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e..All Hail to Thee, 0 Technirall
All hail to thee, 0 ·r echnical !
Thy praise \\e loudly sing,
All hai I to thee, our leader great'
Our hopes to thee ''e bring.
,\s ah\ ays, dear to e'er} heart ,
Our Alma :\later thou;
Our loyal hearts are true to theeOur laurels cro\\n thy brow.
All hail to thee , 0 Technical!
To the purple and the gold;
All hail to thee, our colors bright!
Thy fame hall long be told.
purred on by honors radiant,
Thy victorie we acclaim;
We cherish thee in faith and hope
And love and guard thy name.
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Co-op 'Boards Fall Term
the l·all Term or 1923 , 1 wish to state that it has been a successful
one. both from the standpoint of student activities and discipline. Tech again
showed her superiority in athletics by winning the 0. A. L. championship in football and in swimming. 1n class spirit, organi1.ations, and dances the spirit of
friendliness has prevailed throughout.
The student body government proved satisfactory this term with the aid of the
student body as a \\hole , \\ hich responded in a a tis factory manner.
On behalf of the Co-operative Boards, Executive Board and Block T Society,
to all whom 1 am greatly indebted for their loyal support in student government,
1 \\ish to thank the student body for their hearty co-operation.
PERRl'<E l lOLJ\\ES.
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/,et's go on a I<OO-MA-Tl! That fighting yell of a fighting
school. Ready( /,et's go!
l'oo-ma-t i ! Koo-ma-l i !
Gowra ! Gowra'
Koo-ma-ti!

Koo-ma-l i !

Gm\ ra ! Gel\\ ra !
0) a-Ta-I le 1 ! leader I
l·h_\a-Ta-lle!

!chorus!

Oya-ti-timana !

! leader I

Kee-a-ta!

Ichorus I
! leader I
I chorus I

llee-hee!

lleaderl

l:hya-ti-timana 1
Acki-Acki !

A a-a-a-a!

!'a ge 12

!chorus!
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.\\\t;Rl'\E \V\TTS
81 ITY
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I·. ,\hcl
S. Axelrod
F. Bertillion
G. Bordson
V. Bruce

r.. \brahamian
A. Baker
11. Besthorn
\V. Bray
R. Bryant

R . .\hlf
B. Baquie
\V. Billings
\V. Brcvick
1\. Clark

I . ,\ndcrson
:\ .Barnum
A. Binneweg
C. Brogden
R. Clark

I· . .\ndcr>on

C. Barry
C. Bird
R Brogden
I:. Clegg
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J. Cole

·1. Compton

D . Diggles
.\ . Emmanuel
I·. l·loding
;\\. J·redrickson

R. Douthit
\V . J·e nander
j. Foley
\ . I ricdman
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I<. Courtright
H. !)rack
C. Fensky
/\ I ord
C. Carcia

/\. Deje-,us
I{. Dreger
E. Fit1gerald
11. Fowler
P. Gardner

11. Dickey
B. Dresser
C. Flathmann
C. I· rederick
11. Granger

.\\. Greane.\
\ '. I lammerly
\ '. I leinsen
C. Jackson
D. Jones

L. Greer

C. 1larkness
11. I lodge
.\\. Jellett
0. Karnas

.\\.Griffin
G. I larri-,
P. 1lolmes
D. Johnson
r-. Kelly

G. Crosser
I:. I !aye-,
I:. llughes
1-. Johnson
F. Keys

I:. I lagstrom
K. 1leine
\V. Irvin
P. Johnson
G. Kibbe
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D. Kilbourn
\V. Lane
E. l ucky
L. :\\cCrudden
B..\\a~ters
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L. h'.ing
!.::. Lawler
11. .\\c.\rdell
R J\lcParland
G. :\\axwell

j. h'.oll
C. Lehman
,\ . :\\cCarron
B. :\1c I nerney
.\. Medina

j. Kmkella
11. Linquist
.\ . .\lcCauley
J. Mc.\lath
!.::. 1\\etcalf

G. Ladewig
J. Low
P. :\lcCiintie
J. .\\adden
E. J\\ ill er

;\I. ,\\ii ler

F. 1\\inister

C. .\ loon

F.
I·
G.
G.

A. J\\oses
I·. Osborne

A. 'euman
E. Pach
G. Plunkett
C. Raphael

J\\ortimer
'\osier
Phelps
Quinn

,\I. Pi llsbu r}

J.

Rankin

T. ,\\organ
A. :'\icholson
R . Pauben
11. Powell
C. Ray

G. ;\\orris
T . :'\iemi
Peterson
J Proctor
1-. Ra)
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11. Reillt
I .. Schull!.
C. Sherwood
\ Spencer
:'II. tewart
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C Ross
C . Sellar
C. Siherman
:'II Stangel and
I~ . Stoner

.\\.Russell
G.Se\er)
R. Sinn
I· Stein
c. tromherg

K. Saysette
II Shankman
A Smith
G Stei nsapi r
j . Swales

0 . chmidt
J. Sheehan
C. Southard
E. Stephens
\ '. Taten

.\\.Thayer
II. Tulin
,\ \. \\'ellendor!T

C ·1 hommen
R. Turek
R. Weisman

J. Willianh

C. I opham
le. \ "ei th
L . \Vehh
1\\. Williard

J.

I mrne
le. \ oorhees
F. Wetherell
R. Wi\son

I .. Trum .111
:\\. \\'ath
\\'illit

c.

A. Young
Pa ~<'
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ll ouTs

T . ,\damina
B /\lien
1 Babcock
[) Batesole

J. ,\dams
R .A llison
\V . Barkell
.\\. Beggs
.\\.Bixby

i\\. ,\dams
C. \hes
~I.

Ba rh.er

I·. Belleri\e
f·. Blach.stock

P .. \icham
() \rnherg
~\ Barnes
B. Bennett-.
P Blis-,

.\ ..\lien
W ,\shby
.\\ Baumann
1:. Ben. on
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\\.Block
\ '. Boyd
I . Browne
L. Campbell

11. Bogue
1-. Brasch
\\ Burgess
C Cardoza
11 Christian,en

J.

Booth

S. Bre ler
,\ \. Burks
G Carlsen
I) Cl.irk

P . Bowers
I:'. Brook
11. Byron
I Carroll
I) Coakley

~.

BmHlish
R. Brook
C. Callahan
C. Chapman

~-

Colbourn

J. Cunningham
I·. Denke
.\I. Douglass

I·. Coles

G. Da\'ey
B. De\'ince111.i
\V . Durst
I . hner-,on

C. Cm.
1._ Da\is
1:. De\ ince111.i
E. Dutro
0 . !·wing

\V. Counb
D Deckelman

.\I Crerar
I . Decker

.\\.Dillm a n
Fdwa rd s
.\I I a iling

1 ~. Dorwin
\V l·gl e-,ton

J.
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I·. 1-airbanb
\\'. I· loegel
R . 1-riend
\\ Cib-.on

f'tH!, e
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11. I alk
D. l ·olger
G I urni s
Gibson
\ Cog-. tad

.,

G . I arley
.\ hiote
I· Caines
.\ \. C11lbam
1-. Coria

I·. I erguson
R. hml
\ '. Gaumnitz
B. Gluck
'\ . Green

C. I ittgerald
:-\. l·riedmann
I.. Gibson
.\\.Gluck

B. Curney
S. I !art
.\. I licks
D. I loran

,\!. Gutberlct
C. I laskin
11. I liggins
\\' . I louts
J I lutchings

P. I lackenyos
L. llatch
B. 1lofTrnan
R. I luhhard
G. Ingels

I lan,cn
I·. 1lclfrich
!'. . I !olden
C. I lurst
j . Innes
I~.

D. 1larice
1\\. I leringcr
F. I lolrncs
.\1. lluN
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l:. Jani'
R. Jolliffe
,\I. J orJan
E. l.adewig
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K. Jatho
E. Jones
G. Kleeman
l:. Laine
1 . Larrieu

l·. Johmon
L . Jones
\V. Kluss
\V. La:\lear
C. Law

1:. Johmon
1.. E. J ones
A. Knowles
R. Landy
l ·. Leahy

S. Johnson
L. Jones
T . Krygell
A. Lanyon

l . Le\·ey
I. l\\ agana
P . ,\ \ea<ls
D ..\'1.ollberg

\\'. Lion
,\ l\\ajor
I. ~\eyer
I' . l\ \oore
J. ,\\ u rray

S. ~\cCaskill
D . .\\angis
K. ~\iller
N. ~\organ
G . .\\ushet

B .\ \cPherso:1
K. 1\\ansbridge
J. ,\\ illiken
\ ". ,\ \ulhern
0. :'\elson

I·.. ~\achado
,\\arks
11. ,\\ofTett
G. ~\ullins

J.
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P.'.\.elson
l· . Ogden
T. Orr
D. Pedgrift
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C. '-.icholl
I .. Ogden
B. Ortww
I". Pedgrift
E. Pope

.\\ '-.icdt
1\. O'.\\ara

J. Palmer
E. Perry
C. Quentel

I·. O' Brien
I: . ()' Rear
11. Pape
G. Pitt
A. Rankin

T. O'Donnell
11. Orm,hy
\'. Patter,on
W. Planer

'

Q. Reynold
I<. Roehrig
K. Sanders
\'. chmidt

.\. Rittmann
C. Roper
I·. Saysette
II.Schutt
M. colt

B. Roberts
,\ I. Roys
C. Schaumberg
S. Schwartz
,\\.Shea

J

Roberts
11. Rutherford
\ . chetter
D. Scott
B. Sherman

R. Roberts
I.. Rutman
C. Schertle
L. cott
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11.

Shero~k

G 'ouder
W. Stanley
G. Straub
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G. Skain
J. Sowles
I: . Steinbeck
11. Stru\'e
R. Thompson

11. Skopp
.\\.Spilker
W. Steiner
B. Switsky
1-. Thrams

Y.Soda
L:. Sollie
E. Stanford
j. Spencer
11. Sti vcrs
.\1. Sterne
.\. ·1 aylor
P. Thompson
D. Throckmorton

;-~

J\I. Turner
A. Victor
C. Warner
C. Williams

E. Twomey
W . Volquard en
I·. Wetmore
L. Will son
R. Wohlfrom

E. \ 'an /\rsdale
L. Walker
T. White
J. Winters

S. \'anGelder
R. Walker
r. White
J. Winters
~I. W ood wa rd

R. \'an Loo
.\ . Walthew
,\ . Williams
L. Witter
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Co-op Boards iSpring Term

T

1::.c11 \\ith the close of the spring emester ''ill have completed an unusually
successful term. The Boys and Girls Co-operati,·e boards wish to thank the
student body for their suppo1 t and co-operation in keeping the halls clear bet\\'een
periods and for the excellent order at assemblies.
Kid's Day proved that Tech students, \\'hen given an inch. do not take a mil e.
The day \\as a success. for the students as a whole co-operated with the faculty and
made it an event that will long be remembered for ·run and order.
/\!though Tech's ba'iketball team lost the championship the spirit shown by that
team and the student body was real. l t is all very well to smile when your team is
winning. but it is a difTerent story when your team is on the short end of the score.
Then is the time to -,how that team you are behind them, and Tech certainly did .
• 1ot only in basketball but in all the sports of the year , successful and not.
In conclusion , I \\ 'I h to thank the student body again for the support they have
given me.

jOllN
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that the long school year is done, it is appropriate that we should look
back over the last t\\'O terms and recall to mind the brighter spots in the
routine of school life , those days on which occurred special and unusual events.
\\ hcther founded on tradition or on the spur of the moment , these events have
nc\'er failed to be a success, and they arc an important factor of school life. \\'ithoul them one would soon tire of the daily routine which the school year imposes.

N

O\\

Rallies
Appointed yell leader after the fall term \\'as well under \\a)', jimmy 1!art
proved hi mettle by o\'ercoming this handicap and the semester saw a number of
the best rallic · ever staged. Especially notable was the rally held to inspire fight
for the Tech-Acorn truggle. The spirit manifested at this rally was of the whitehot \ ariety that always precedes a big game.
Getting off to a good start in the spring term, Roddy Church and his assistants:
Don l·o rster , \\ 'a ldo Ashby, Conny l(illiet and \\'illis Dunbar, gave the student
body some real thrills in the way of rallies.
·1 aking the place of l(oddy Church during the basketball season, Don Forster,
honorary yell leader, started the term off with a series of rallies that reminded old
timer of the famou ones that used to be pulled ofT in the days of Bud .\ loriarit>··
These rallies of Forster's all showed fine initiative and originality and were produced with a
pep and snap that will make them famous.

Carnival
Early in the fall term plans \\ere made for a
big Carni\'al, to raise money for much-needed
football equipment and new bleachers on the
campus.
After weeks of preparation, the big day,
jusT Buvs
October fifth, arrived as scheduled. School
was dismissed at one o'clock and the student body turned out to find the campus a
veritable Bedouin encampment of tents and booths. Peanuts, pop-corn, hot dogs,
sidc-shm\s too numerous to mention , a dime dance in the girls' gym, and a big show
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in the Au<litorium ,,·ere the features of the day. The big !>how of the Carni,·al took
the place of the annual Jinx , customaril) given in the fall. Four acb. consisting of
three playlets, "The .\1idnight l~evie\\ ," featuring a girb' seminary at midnight,
"The \ 'icious Circle," put on by the Dramatics class, the "Follies of '2-t," which
nearly caused Flo Ziegfeld to make a
special trip to California, and a tumbling
act, comprised the pro_5ram of the big show.
The campu and the boys' gym \\ere
the cene of many weird things in the ''a)
of side- hows. \\'hile the "Fall of Rome"
was happening in the boys' gym, at another
part of the campus radio conversations
Ovr·R Tllh Tor
were being held with the planet .\1ars, at a
dime a throw!
'ot the lea t popular event
event of the day was the dance. i\1usic was furnished by Red hiend's orchestra.
The floor was excellent, and a good time was enjoyed by all.

'Dances
Dances of the fall and spring semesters were marked by their music. The first
jig of the year, September twentieth, featured Jack Swales' famous five, and of
course was a big success. Commissioner ol Entertainments l larold Granger and
his assi tants followed this dance up with a series of jigs equally successful.
The Senior Farewell, held in the girls' gym the evening of January I Ith. \\as a
fitting send-ofT to the graduating class.
Waldo sh by, lun commissioner of the spring term , put on se\ era! afternoon
dances that continued the fine record set by his predecessor.

Paper Drive
Opening on October fifteenth and closing October twenty-sixth, the annual paper
drive for the support of the Clawson Day 0:ursery furnished several da) s of
exciting competition between major groups. \\ .hich one would ha,·e the honor of
doing the most good for the Clawson kiddies . and winning the chicken dinner and
the ten dollars gold offered as prizes? tl1uch excitement prevailed near the end of
the contest when about four majors were nearly tied for first place; but ''hen the
final count \\as taken, it \\as found that .\lr. l~owelh' shop major had ,,·on \\ith an
extraordinarily large total of pounds. The total number of pounds collected in the
drive was 99,218. This gave the Social Service Club, under whose auspices the
drive was conducted, enough funds to give the kiddies at the Clawson Day . 'ursery
an addition to their building.
Pal.(<' JQ

Senior

~ay

Senior Day i the day that means the most to e\·ery high chool student. 1t is
the last day that members of the I ligh Senior class spend in school, and it is
traditional that this day be gi\'en over to festivities , to send the members of the
graduating class off to college or their various
mi-;sions in life with a hearty farewell.
In past Senior Days it has been the custom to
have a class fight between the I Iigh and Low
Senior , but this was done away with last January.
The two classes united in a battle against the
Junior · in tead.
TOOTERS
Preliminary graduation exercises were held in the
Auditorium in the mornin g. The farewell address \\as given by Raymond Bryant ,
the pre ident of the I ligh ' enior cla . I le also presented an arboretum at the
outh end of the building a the enior gift.
The feature of the day was a jinx in the
uditorium. Several novel and
interestin g kit \\'ere presented. Following the jinx the dedication and planting
of the arboretum \\'as celebrated. The day 's program wa concluded with a nappy
jig in the girls' gym.

Orpbeumette
On l·ebruary thirteenth of the spring term , a jinks
known a - the "O rpheumette" was held in the Auditorium. Following the lines of a regular Orpheum show,
the jinks proved to be a real novelty. Se\'eral good
skits were given, one of the best being a low motion act
called the " Three peeds." This was under the direction
of Garn I lurst and h ilger Emerson. Some startling
effects were produced.

:Jvf ovies
Two movies were given at Tech during the past year.
" When Knighthood Was in Flower" in the fall, and
"A he of Vengeance" in the spring. Both were movies
of merit that commanded long engagements and packed
houses at the world's best theatres.

Kid's Day
TAL. CL M

WM SU1'

I·o rmer years in Tech 's glorious hi tory have rarely
see n days where a spirit of joy and hilarity was governed with such general good
beha\'ior as \\'as di played on Kid's Day, pril eleventh.
ecured by Roddy
Church and Waldo A hby in the face of much oppo ition on account of the ban on
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Oki Clothes Days, they succeeded in making it one of the best events Tech has ever
seen. Practically every member of the tudent body turned out in a costume of
some sort. There was something doing every minute of the day. Between period ,
during lunch periods and after school, parade ,
kid's games and contest were pulled off. A
dance in the afternoon added a fitting climax
to a never-to-he-forgotten day.

Skoal Daze
This satire of a nineteenth century country
school was a real success. Al though the boys
of the Glee Club were practicing and rehearsing
the play for months, they succeeded in keeping
it ecret until the la t minute, thus adding
much to the intere t that wa taken in the play,
as the title was the only thing by which anyone could foretell what it wa to be.
The cene was laid in a country school on the last day.
II the proverbial character that might be found in such a book as Tom awyer or l luckleberry hnn were
there, from the Board of Trustees to the mallest infant in the primary grade. The
latter part was taken by George Rear, who did trick · with his hat. After a futile
examination as to the extent of the pupils' knowledge , they were promoted and
"~kool" was dismissed.

Dvf ay 'Day Festival
The most unique event ever taged at Tech \\as the .\lay Day Festival and
Swedish wedding, held on the campus .\hy second.
The wedding ceremony was first given. After the bride, strid l ledlund , and
groom ..\larina l lam, were united in the holy bonds or matrimony , the e\ent \\as
celebrated with dances.
About five hundred girls participated. Their costumes, furnished by various
Swedish ocieties of the bay region, presented a gay galaxy of colors in the quaint
folk dance that were given. Thee dances were taught by .\liss Schneidau, who is
a native of Sweden, and are the original Swedish folk dances that were danced in
Sweden years ago.
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AL 'GLST

20- chool opens; everything seem natural just as before. \\'elcome' Fro h.
2-1-Tech \\'elcomes .\lr. 11. 0. \\'elty.
29 - 1 lard luck. Lightning enters .\1cClymond · print shop. Scnbe held up one
\\'eek. First Co-op Board meeting.
31 - Semi-annual melon split by Executive Board.
SEPTE i\lBER

6
713
15

hrst Scribe comes out. Good stuff.
Football. Tech, 6; Richmond , 15.
Girls' Rifle Club organizes.
Tech cops 0. A. L. swim. Topham, Atkinson, York, Platt, Tripp and Overton
star.
Girls' Riding Club organizes. Piedmont vs. Tech- Tech, O; Piedmont, 13.
17- Fire! Fire! Berkeley burns. Five teachers lose their homes. \\ind wrecks
school and Pop Cove's temper.
22 Berkeley \\'ins from Tech 1-1-13.
26 Jimmie l lart , new yell leader. Old one in China. Dons of Peralta parade.
27 Boy sport new Peralta derbies at school. Aquaplane contest on Lake ,\ lerritt.
10 Cal. Frosh \\allop Tech 52-0.
OCTOBER
2- Step rally for big Carnival.
5 Big Carnival comes off. Net profits,
~187 . 75 . I luge success. Class elections.
8- Flag pole gets new fall coat (paint).
10
tep rally for Paper Drive.
1-1 :\lajor rally held for first game of
0. A. L. Tech , 30; L'ni, 0.
;\\QRl 'I OOllRS
15- Paper Drive open ·.
25- Ray Bryant preside at first I ligh Senior meeting.
26 Paper Drive closes. .\ Ir. Ro\\'el l's major wins.
30 Tech wamps .\lcClymonds 25-0.
!'age 42

, 'O\'EMBER

2 "\\hen Knighthood \\'as in Hower" at major.
9
I~

Another win. Tech, 2-l-; l· remont, 6.
Girls' uniform dress campaign starh.

18-2-1-

National Education \\'eek.
holds open house.

Tech

20

Rally for big game. Tech brings home
bacon. Acorns squelched 16-0. 0.
A. L. champs again.

27

Term opera, " Patience," given .
DE E 1BER

\\'II I

5 .\lore uniform dress propaganda.
13 , 1rgus comes out. Xmas vacation start .
JANL'ARY

7
9IO16
17
21
23-

Election campaigns open.
Girls' Edition of Weekly Scribe.
Election Day.
Cub edition of Weekly Scribe.
Senior Day. Term ends.
· ew term starts.
New staff publishes Scribe without missing issue over term end.

Good work.

FEBRL 'ARY
Roddy Church demonstrates value of megaphones for u eat rallies and games.
3- Fremont paint up Tech's piazza.
4-Ba:,ketball season opens. Fremont trims Tech 27-21. Premont washes paint
from piazza.
6 Scribe geb ne\\ ofTice. .\ lr. \\'elty moves to room 27.
7 .\1elon split again.
13- Future Orpheum talent "do their stuff" in Orpheumette.
16 Tech vs . L niversity. Tech wins 30-12.
20 Election Day. Girb uniform dress question revived .
18-22 ' afety \\'eek . One student killed.
25-Boy adopt uniform dress. Blue jeans. weat shirts, no garters.
27 £-orly- ix gold and 2-+6 silver T's distributed. Another record.
2, Tech- corn fray. Oak \\in by luckr shot in last half-second of play 20-19.
J\1AR 11
I- Tech nine walks off field in Berkeley game.
3 . 'ew major system goes into effect. Some tudent get out early .
.+ .\1cClymomb ''ins last 0. . L. game from Tech 23-21. Senior
clas · colors. Girls uniform dress que tion break · out again.

elect loud
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6

.\I ajor ystem proves uccess.

12-.\ lore girls uniform dress propaganda.
14-Cirb dres· becomes an unavoidable issue.
17-Girls adopt uniform dress with a l\\'O to one vote.
18 .\lr. \\'elty raids doughnut shop. Se\'eral casualties.
19 Glee Clubs strut their stuff for Pythians.
26--Beauty contest started. Reminds one of the days of the gold rush.
27 ,\nnual tickets go on sale. For ter plows up back yard with Fordson.
APRIL
~

"Ashes of \ 'e ngeance" given at major.

6--Beauty contest gets publicity.
9-Girl ' Edition of Weekly Scribe.
I I-Kid's Day. One Jong day of fun enjoyed by all.
I 1-21 t:aster vacation.
22-Al l licks win beauty contest. Church starts riot.
24-1 lumor is ue of Scribe.
ot o bad but awfully foolish.

2-l--Skool Daze given by Glee Club.
MAY
2-A Peasant Wedding in the month of May.
2-3-Editors convention at Stanford.
3-Tech runs away from opponents in 0. A. L. track meet.
9-Mu ic Festival.
!-!--Sherwood produced in afternoon.
16--Sherwood night performance.
22

Girb' Glee

Creal success.

Even better.

how.

2'-A rgus comes out.
28-Cub Edition of Scribe.

J

E

-1--r:arewell Edition of Scribe.
Candidates assembly.
5

I Iottentol.

I lot stuff.

6

Elections. Look at our Prexy.
Senior Farewell. Quite exclu ive.

10- Player's Guild plays.
I 0 -See ms like vacation would never come.
13- chool's out-I looray !
~IARRYis' ~\ARIUS
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ITH an overwhelming number of new theatrical aspirants, the Dramatics
Class, under the capable direction of J\liss I lelen Crandall, opened the fall
term, 1923. In accordance with the cons ti tu tion, the class elected a pre ident and a
·ecretary, .\ 1aurine \\'alts being elected for the former position , and J\larion Stone
for the latter. Lee Carroll was appointed busines manager , and Gordon Bord on
property manager.
Twelve one-act plays were successfully produced during the term, all but one of
which were presented in the "little theatre ," which is a ne\\' addition to the Dramatic Department. The first of these \\'a " \\'here But in America," a comedy
written by 0 car M . \VolfT. .\larion Stone and Gordon Bordson played the parh
of Mr. and Mrs. Espanhayne, t\vo social climbers, while Jane Spencer portrayed
I lilda, the maid. The play is a delicate satire on a certain aspect of American
social life, with many comical situations.
"'Op-o '-Me-Thumb," the second play. the only one presented in Tech's auditorium, was also given at Oakland's Municipal Auditorium for local charity. Thi ~
is a pathetic tory of a little laundry slavey who fell in love with a "shirt ," ,,·hich
resulted in a blighted love affair. Those in the cast were : i\laurine \\'atts , hank
Killinger, Francys Wetherell , California Gooch , 1 larriet Bogue and 1\lanzanita
Gillham. This play was the most successful one presented during the term.
The following plays were also produced : " The
Far-a-Way Princess," " Neighbors," "The Exchange," " The Rehear al, " " .\fodesty, " "Ca ts ,"
".\11.oonshine," and " The \ "icious Circle," the last
mentioned being presented at the fall Jinx .
" The Far-a-Way Princess," written by I lerman
Suderman, dealt with the artistocracy of Europe.
Students in the cast \\'ere: Maurine \\'att, Lloyd
Jones, Francys Wetherell, I larriett Bogue, Evelyn
De Mar, Janice 1adden, Jane Spencer, and .\1anzanita Gillham.
" SHAM "
The cast of "Mode ty " incluc..led such prominent
members of the class as Gordon Bord.son , Laurine Gibson anc..I Robert Platt.
"The Cats," and "Moonshine," were two short plays. The cast of the first wa
composed of all girls, and the second featured Lee Carroll and Frank Killinger.

W
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Those \\ho attended se\·eral of the Little I heatre productions near the end of
the term saw "The Fxchange." Those in the cast \\'ere: Francys \\'etherell ,
Cordon Bordson. Genevieve Fem\ ick, Robert Platt, and Lloyd Jones.
The cast of "0Jeighbors," the next play to be produced, consisted of: J\1arion
Stone, Edith Clegg, Ted Bierre. Sylvia Lippa\\', I lelen hankman, Frank Killinger,
I lortense Ormsby and Agnes Faulkner.
A bisque play, "Manikin and I\1inikin ," by Alfred Kreymborg, was also put
on. -ve lyn De J\1ar and Laurine Gibson depicted the name rolls.
" l learts," a would-be tragedy , was composed of all girls. California Gooch,
Evelyn De 1\lar, l larriet Bogue and .\1aurine Watts made up the cast.
PRING TER.\l
L'nder the direction of i\1iss \'oorhecs. formerly of hemont l ligh . many unique
ideas were introduced during the spring term , among them was the adoption of a
more individual name for the organization. It was decided to call it the "Players
Guild."
The election of officers \\'as held at the fir t meeting of the club. .\1arion Stone
\\'a elected president, and Laurine Gib!)on secretary. Folger Emerson received the
office of business manager. The remaining positions \\'ere appointed by the president. Manzanita Gillham, art director; Lee Carroll, property manager; Frank
Killinger, stage manager, and J\largaret hea, librarian.
Work was immediately be~un on the term play, "Sherwood," a four-act drama
by Alfred loyes. This play , which \\'as presented on the 14th and 16th of May,
was a tremendou undertaking for high school students. It is built on the old love
tale of Robin l lood and Maid Marian.
The costumes, stage scenery, and lighting \\·e re developed by student and
created much comment at the plays production. The tage ere\\' establi hed a
reputation that \\ill be hard to beat for they handled the four acts and even
scenes of the play perfectly. J\luch credit should be given to :\lis \ 'oo rhees for the
excellent handling and presentation of the play.

"SHERWOOD"
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CAST OF Cl IARACI ERS
Rohin I lood .

\V1lli am Clark I larding
1\l argaret Shea (afternoon)
lady ,\ \ a ri an
{ :\larion Stone (e\ernng)
Man1anita Cillham (afternoon)
Queen Elinor ....
{ I aurine G1hson (C\e ning)
Shadow-of-a-leaf
l ~ vcl~n De ,\ \ ar
Prince John
j a mes Baker
Lord htzwaltcr ( i\lari an's l·ather ) ................. .
I lerhert Byron
King Richard
...................................
Kirtley ,\ \iller
Little john
.......... ..
hank J<:i llinger
Blonde I
Gu. Cornell
\Viii Scarlet ............ .......
. jack Roche
,\Jan-a-dale
.......... ............... ..
Lloyd Jones
Reynold Greenleaf
john ,\ \cCann
The entire class made up the rest of the cast

Other plays that were gi\'en during the term were: " Birthday of the I nfanta,"
by Steward \\'alker , is a tragedy in t\\"O acts, \\"ith .\1argaret Shea, E\'elyn De .\far ,
Betty ,\lcPherson , Lee Carroll, l(irtley .\ tiller , and James Baker in the cast.
At the same performance "S ham ," a social satire, was given. Those included in
the cast were, Jame Baker, William Clark I larding, ,\1anzanita Gillham and
I Ierbert Byron .
The "Diabolical Circle" and " Gas" were produced at a major assembly. The
latter is a tragic play \\'ritten by Frederick j . Pohl , and , as the author expres es it ,
concerns " a day that mu st never come," a day when poisonous gase and other
means of \\'arfare are more perfect in their death dealing properties. Those in the
cast: 1-rancis Carter, l\1arion Stone, Don I.:arly, Dwight Bate olc, john l\lcCann ,
and Folger Emerson.
"The Diabolical Circle" is a Puritan comedy. The ca ·t consisted of Laurine
Gibson, Gus Cornell, Frank Killinger , l lerbert Byron and a clock .
1n the latter part of the semester a one act play was presented in the auditorium
at a pay assembly. 1t wa " The Ghost
Story," written by Booth Tarkington. Thi~
performance concluded the pre entation
for the term.

jinx
L'nder the supervision of Zo l lolden.
Commissioner of Girl ' Affairs, the Fall
Jinx met with great uccess. J\lany novel
skits contributed to make the sho\\' a "hit."
"THE E\.cm-..:cE··
"A l\ight's f-rolic," a one-act play, directed
by .\ larion tone, and " Follie of '24,"
directed by \'irginia Bruce, were the main features of the day.
The Senior Jinx of the fall term , 1923, was one that equaled any Orpheum bill.
Among the skit pre ented were " \\'hat 1 1t ?" a comedy presented by the boy of
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" l·all of Rome " fame ; and "The Dressing Gown," a one-act play directed b.\
Cordon Bord on.
;\\any interesting stunts ''ere given by the Dramatics Club at their !·all jinx.
Lloyd Jones , the famous magician, held the class spellbound with his assortment of
tricb and kept them wondering \\here thin gs came and went. " Romeo and Juliet ,"
featuring ;\larion Stone and Gordon Bord on , was unusually picturesque with
period costumes and entertaining dialogue . :\lanzanita Gillham and I lortense
Ormsby prophe ice.I the fate of the member of the clas in a little skit which caused
much laughter. Miss Crandall was handed the job of teaching the Eskimos how
to dan ce. In the following stunt Maurine Watts and l lelen Shankman presented
the fable of " The Three Bear " u ing only the \'Owels a , e, i, o, u, to converse with
each other. l lelen \\as the three bears while Maurine was Goldilocks. The concludin g s kit was one of mental telepathy and included Robert Platt and Lloyd
Jones. The answers given by Professor Allahtech ( Bob Platt) cau ed much amusement and embarrassment to the class members for the two omehow knew the
truth and told it.
The Orpheumette , taking the place of the pring Jinx , was under the supervision
d :\larion Stone, Commi ioner of Girls Affairs , and a committee consisting of
\Ii ·s Anna R. \\'ilder, J\1is l lelen Crandall and I abet Bunker. Originality
marked the root of it · success. The proceeds were u ed to flx up the girls' basement.
The Girls ' Glee Club presented a Chinese skit which was with a slow motion takeoff
the features of the program. johnny J<ing also sang several popular songs.
Between acts candy was sold by members of the I tome Economics department.
During the term the class took man) interesting trip , which were entertaining
and quite in tructive.
mong the e were vi its to other high schools to witne s
their productions and in turn the schools visited Tech thus creating a feeling of
co-operation between them. A large number also went to the University of California to witness several of their productions. The class also enjoyed a trip to San
Franci co where they witnessed a Chinese play preented by Chinese players. The member enjoyed
the atmosphere very much. After the show the
player walked about Chinatown visiting the bazaars
and struggling with chow mein and spaghetti.
As a part of the course each member during the
term studied on some project which was handed
in at the end of the semester. Among these were:
study of Marionettes, scenery and lighting effects,
tagecraft , the dramatization of a short story, and
the art of make-up. As a re ult of the ·e studies
be ide the development of the dramatic ability of
the student and the setting of a standard in play
production , much other valuable and practical information was obtained which
will doubtless prove valuable to the members of the club in years to come.
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the season \\ ith the production of the opera "Patience," the ;\ l usic
Department has enjoyed an eventful year. The opera, given last fall by
the combined Glee Clubs under the direction of :\lr. Fred Carlyle, added another
success to the long list or operas presented at Tech.

0

PL "I "JG

"Skool Daze," a lighter number, was given by the Boys' Glee Club later in the
year. It was originated and worked out by :\1iss S. Grace Gantt, in tructor of the
Glee Club. In this skit many or the boys imper onated girls of the kindergarten
age.
A light operetta, "Frills and Frolics," was given the same semester by the Girls'
Glee Club.
Both Glee Club have been called upon to sing for various organizations more
this year than any previous one. I lowever, the largest musical activity was the
annual May Festival, in which the entire department took part.
A selected orchestra successfully furnished the accompaniment for the "movie,"
"Ashes of Vengeance," in the spring of '2-t. ,\!most half a hundred selections were
rendered, synchronizing perfectly with the story.
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73oys' Glee
of the most active organization in the chool is the Boys' Glee Club, under
S. Grace Gantt. 1t was called upon repeatedly to
entertain the student body.
Through the effort of the thirty-five members of the club, "Skool Daze," a
satire on the chool of the nineteenth century wa given. The boys also participated in the term opera, and also played an important part in the May r:estival.
The club sang for the Music Teacher , the Knights of Pythias, the Orpheumette, the r:ir t Baptist hurch, and at many rallie and assemblie .

O the supervi ion of :\1i
N!:.

Fall, 1923

Spring, 1924

President ........
Kenneth Courtright
Vice-President ..........·-···-·· ... Kenneth Saunders
Sec retary ..................................
I lerbert I lillerman
Sergeant-at-Arms .................
George f-ernand
Advzser

President .......
Vice-President ..............
Secretary ········-················.
Publicity ············-·············- ..
Miss Gantt

John King
Leonard Jones
Roy Mallen
Lloyd Jones

73and
Fall, 1923
Captain Bandmaster
First Bandmaster
Drum Major

Ray Becker
Merrill Jordan
Merritt Thayer

Spring, 1924
Captain Bandmaster
Fzrst Bandmaster
Drum 1\1 ajor ...... .

Ray Becker
Merrill Jordan
Leonard Jones

With an already established reputation near and far, Tech's Band is ranked as
one of the finest high school bands in the whole state.
During the fall term its member marched in the American Legion parade and
the Don of Peralta parade. In the pring eme ter they played for the 1usic
Superintendent's banquet, and several times during Education week.
The po ition of the band is due to 1r. 1Jerman Trutner, under whose direction
it has received its high ranking.
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Girls' Glee
The Girls' Glee Club, under the direction of .\liss Sylvia Garrison , has again
proved itself one of the most active clubs of the school. During the year they
participated in many different a semblie , besides the annual opera and operetta.
The club was also called upon to ing for outside organizations.

Spring, 1924

Fall, 1923
Preside11t. ..
1ary Morse
Secretary-Treasurer ................... Pauline Gardner

President
Secretary-Treasurer

Mary Morse
• Thelma Pedgrift

Orchestra
An organization in constant demand at Tech is its first orchestra, which i under
the capable direction of Mr. I Jerman Trutner.
The Music Fe tival, given during the pring term, wa one of the main mu ical
events of the year. The outstanding feature of the program was its creative work.
Besides playing for the various jinx, assemblie , and school functions, it accompanied the Glee Club' presentation of "Patience," and the term production of the
Player's Guild, and also played for the Masons' lodge.
The first orche tra received a request from the president of the Federated .\1usic
Club to play at the Annual Music Convention at the Greek Theatre during May.
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LITERATURE

eA 'Trip to eA Laska by Rail
/3y

joll

Eow \RDS

just three years ago last summer that 1 took a trip to Alaska. Little did I
think that I was going to take a trip by rail when I went over to the Standard
Oil Company during the seamen's strike, and applied for a job on one of their
tankers.
Anyone can easily ee how badly they needed men when 1 tell them how they,
the tandard Oil Company, gave me a job as an able-bodied seaman without so
much as asking me where 1 was born. Two big strong men with pistol , or perhaps
bottles, on their hips, grabbed me by each arm and said, "Come along." I came.
They pushed me into a machine with t\\'O more men and drove to the docks, where
we boarded a tug. \\'e got halfway to the Standard Oil docks at Richmond, when
the captain of our tug stopped a large, oh, a terribly large, tanker. I thought to
myself, " I !ere goe . Good-bye friends, it's too late to walk back now. " But much
to my surprise, two of the men who were with me in the car climbed up the ladder
and we continued on our way.
Three days later, after bidding the old home lead and the dear ones good-bye,

I

T WAS

I set out on the great adventure. I low well I remember that bright sunny morning,
when the good ship, El egundo, lowly steamed out of the Golden Gate bound for
Alaska.

I wa standing, as I afterwards learned, back aft when the sea\veed water

very rudely awakened me from my dreams and said, "Better go up and take the
wheel."
o I went upstairs, I mean aloft, to the pilot house on the third bridge.
\Ve were now well up the coast, off Point Reyes. The fir t mate, who, by the way,
tuttered, had my watch from 12 until 4 o'clock.

I le told me to take the wheel and

gave me my course. At first I followed the wrong part of the compas and the boat
turned nearly half around. The mate very politely set me right. Later he came
in and told me it wa all right to write my name in the water, but that I shouldn't
go back and era e it. About thi time something told me I was going to take the
greater part of thi trip by rail. I whispered to the mate and went below ta look at
the fish. I must have hung on the rail the greater part of the night. I would leave
it, but omething would always draw me to it again. One dumbell came to me and
asked me if the anchor was up yet. l le had been asleep in the forecastle. I told him
that if I had swallowed it, it was up long ago.
Alaska.

It took us two weeks to get to

Every day was two weeks to me a I hung on my rail!

\Ve all finally arrived safely at Ala ka except two men. \\'e lost them at sea.
Thi is how it happened. The first mate, the one who stuttered, was drilling two of
the crew, who were off watch, on the deck. That morning the mate's tongue was
twisted more than u ual, and while giving the command to halt, two men fell overboard.
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Luckily, I was on watch, and so Ii ved to tell the tale.

Old Pershing Hall
By

GERALD FARLEY

The object of a hoard of joke ,
Of witty cracks and slam-bang pokes,
Scene of many a friendly brawl,
You've stood it all, old Per hing I !all.
Why! athlete of national fame,
Within your walls first made their name ;
And yet ome laugh, but foolishly,
The gloriou past they did not see.
Of course the time is coming when,
They'll tear you down , but even then,
\\'e will remember one and all,
The time we've had in Pershing I Iall.

"De Coppah Dvf oon
By

LLOYD joNES

"I thought you said your father was on the water wagon."
" o! If you want to know what my father said about the water wagon, l 'll tell
you. I le said that your older brother was acting queerly recently and he wondered
if he was abstaining."
"Abstaining? Go h, you use big word , that don ' t mean nothing. I le ought to
act queer, seeing he's leaving for the city next Wednesday to ·ta rt hi new job in
the wholesale house there."
"Looky, Les, here comes Ray."
"Coming is right. Say, johnny, who is the girl he's with?"
"You kin u e big word but you don't know everything. I believe her re idence
is the former I Iawkin home on Church street. The ma sive white mansion with
the picket obstruction between the idewalk and the yard proper. They just moved
in a month ago."
"Think you're mocking me, huh? Do it again and l 'll pu h your no e in."
"Try it!"
And thus it was that Lesley Witt and johnny Kitchener endeavored to clean
the idewalk using each other a the brush.
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.\leanwhile Ra) mond \\'itt and the strange girl came walking up the street. ,\
pretty couple they made; } oung and with no cares for the moment, no wonder
older folks would em y them!
"Ye, I do despise dirty things," she aid, smiling up at him.
"So do I, " replied Raymond, "especia lly peoples' hands and faces."
Two figures across the street unable to ettle their argument rose from the sidewalk and gazed intently at each other. ·1 he shirt or one was torn open and pulled
well out of his trousers, while the other boasted a missing necktie. Both, as far a
arms, hands and faces were concerned, were the essence of dirtiness.
"Johnny," said one, "your face is dirty."
"Dirty nothing," replied the other, "that's freckle ."
" 'ow, Johnny, you know that l hate dirty people," Lesley mocked.
"Aw shut up, my face ain't dirty as yours is; come on home," responded Johnny .
o arm in arm the t\\O wended their way to the corner.
" \\'alk on the inside, Johnny ; gentlemen in all ca es always take the outside,"
aid Lesley, as he ga\'e hi· friend a shove against the fence to carry out hi command.
The ears of Raymond Witt attained a crim on hue as he rapidly changed his
position and with burning heart determined to re\'enge himself upon his brother
that evening.
''Weren't tho e boys little roughnecks?" queried the girl, twining her handkerchief about her small white hand .
"Yes, Beatrice, they were," assented Raymond, who was thinking what way was
best to torture this brother .
.. Do you know that little fresh one?" she questioned.
" Why, er-er, that-hestammered.

well-you see he's the baby of a family of three," he

"Do you know him?" she a ked again.
"Why, yes, l do, come to think of it, he's my brother," he blurted out.
"Oh!" she breathed as they turned the corner.
plu h !-Evidently the hou e at the corner had had its lawn watered recently,
for considerable water had collected in a pool in a large break in the pavement and
it was into this that Raymond \\'itt had tepped. L'nco n ciou of it, he walked on;
but she had seen it.
'Raymond!" she exclaimed, "you've stepped into a pudd le!"
"Oh, that's nothing, I do that all the time," he replied gazing at his shoe for
the fir t time.
She laughed and he tried in vain to recover him elf. I le felt more uncomfortable. The rest of the walk was in silence until they reached her house, "the massive
white mansion on Church treet."
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"I've enjoyed the walk very much," she said, placing her hand in his.
" I have too," he replied, dropping her hand after a brief shake which made his
heart thump.
"Could you come over for a little while after supper?" she asked.
" I'd like to, but ," he paused, remembering that he had to take his brother to
a cantata rehearsal at the church that evening, but he concluded determinedly, " I 'll
come anyhow!"
" Oh, fine! " she interjected, "about seven-thirty?"
"Ye," he answered, turning to leave, "good-bye."
" Good-bye," she replied, with a fluctuating accent on the last syllable that
sounded to Raymond like the voice of an angel. Probabl y for this reason , hi · feet
tangled together and he almost fell. I le recovered him self and hi s ears burned as
he thought that she might be looking. I le dared a look . She was gone; the color
receded, and thrusting his hands into his trousers' pockets he went whistling down
the st reel.
At twenty minutes past even Raymond \\ itt could be seen walking from
church to Church, or rather from church to Church street. l lis little brother, he
believed, was safely rehearsing his part in the coming cantata. I le was calling on
his girl for the first time.
\\'hen the town hall clock swung its larger hand around to the quarter-to mark ,
Raymond Witt was sitting on the edge of the sofa in the parlor of the Dodsons.
I le remembered meeting Mrs. Dodson. I le liked her. Then , Mr. Dodson 's bald
head received his attention until they both withdrew. I laving a club meeting which
they had to attend, they left him alone\.\ ith Beatrice.
ow Les and johnny weren't the kind that could remain at a tire ome church
rehearsal , e pecially when Les' brother was calling on his girl. l ladn 't Raymond
borrowed one of his father' neckties ? A sure sign of lo\.e. Fifteen minutes later
two figure crossed the Dodson la\rn.
"I fey, johnny," piped Les, " we got him now' l fe's with her in the parlor. I le
can't tell ma on me without my getting even with him. "
"What'll we do ?" replied the other, " ring the doorbell ?"
" i\o, let 's rap on the \\indows or put- ," with an exclamation of delight both
headed for the rear of the house.
Suddenly in the dining room of the Dod ons a strange thing happened. The
lights went out! \'ery strange \\hen one con iders that all the other lights in the
house soon repeated the performance, the parlor lights along with the other .
ow, to a fellow calling on his girl for the fir t time , every minute count .

If

you were calling on your girl for the first time and were sitting together on the sofa
and suddenly the lights went out, \\hat would you do ? \\ 'e ll, Raymond Witt
didn't.
I le had known her for two months. They were the best of friend . Suppo ing
he put his arm around her ? I le could scent the faint perfume of her hair. I le
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moved nearer. When he moved, her shoulder would touch hi arm! What if he
asked her for a ki -s? Surely she would refuse. I le would risk it anyhow, or would
he? When one is seventeen--still
The clock in the hall and whirred and struck the hour. Ten long booming
troke . It seemed to waken Raymond from hi · lethargic condition. I le rose to
go. She wa sorry he had to leave. \\'ouldn't he come again some other night?
he got his hat for him and took him to the door. It closed behind them. I le
looked at the moon . It wa large and coppery. The words of an old song came
to him:
In the blood-red light ob de moon,
Tell her dat you lub her,
' eath de moon, de coppah moon ,
Take her hand, then kiss her -

I le put his arms around her and drew her close. I le kis ed her. I le made a bad
job of it. With a murmured good-night he hastened down the step . I le thought
he heard her laughing, or was she crying?
THE END.

The River
By Ac

ES FAULi<

ER

I Ia tening onward, hastening ever,
Alway moving, stopping never,
Still 'ti hurrying, till 'tis rushing,
Toward the sea.

Eddying forward, splashing, leaping,
Alway murmuring, always keeping
Time, a still it onward pu hes,
Toward the sea.

Life is like the mighty river,
Always moving, stopping never,
I lurrying on, tumultuous ever,
Toward the sea.
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ORGANIZATIONS
P:~Tf:lll

I.AHii;

Lo'l Senior Class
Fall "Term
President
I 1ce-Preside11t
Secretary
Fditor

Spring 'Term
\\heeler tanley
l: ric tanford
:\1 arion tone
Lloyd j ones

Pr.:s1de11t
I "1ce-Preside11t
Sart!lary
} ell l.eader
,\ergea nt-at-A mis

Charles Faye
Frances Carter
Virginia fader
Don 1 orster
Jim Crawford

The Low Senior Class of '23 wa the best for some time. Originality was their
aim and that they ex pres ed. Due to their effort new graduation pins were
obtained and are now worn by high seniors. This clas stuck by their colors, Black
and Orange.
The class of this term promise to follow in the footsteps of their predecessors
under the leadership of Charles I-aye. Spirit has been shown by the fellows, supporting their colors of green and orange by wearing green hirt and orange neckties.

junior Class
Fall 'Term
Pre.11dc11t
Secretary
} ell l.eader
Sagea11t-at-A nns

Spring 'Term
Richard Winn
\ 'irginia l:.ader
Blair Blodgett
1\lel Runner

President
V1ce-Preside11t
Sl!Cretary
}'ell l.eader
Sergeant-af-,1 mis

I larry Bell
fred Dorward
Violet Turner
Tom Osborne
I lubbard Anderson

Once upon a time the tradition started that class spirit hould be shown by the
amount of "fight" a class put up. 1n upholding this tradition the Junior<> ha\'e
qualified satisfactorily.
Linder Stanley, classes organized rapidly this year and helped the class spirit
along.

Sophornore Class
Fall 'Term
Presule11t
Secretary _
}'ell l.eader

jack Ro'e
I lerbert Black
George Thornally

Spring 'T errn
Secretary

Cyrilla Wallace

It ha been a rather dull year for the Soph.. During the fall term more class
spirit was shown by them than in the spring scme ter. Better luck next time.
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HROUGH the many school organizations, student · of Tech are afforded practical
experience in self government. The club at Tech number sixteen, representing
many phases of the chool's activitie . Although some have discontinued their
activities, others have come to take their places.
Their aims are varied and offer unlimited opportunities to their members for
development along special line . \Ve have heard a great deal about team work, and
it is ju t such co-operation that the tudents are learning through club activities.
There are clubs for nearly every branch of chool life on the list of school
organizations. All the language departments, the science department, and other
school activities are represented. Some of the club pecialize in service to others
while others aim to have good times.
till other are olcly organized for the
promoting of students' hobbies.

T

Upper Class r:.A dvisory 73 oard
Spring 'Term

Fall 'Term
President. ..
Adviser .... _............................................

Edi th Clegg
Miss Everett

President .....
Violet Turner
Secretary ....................................................
Caryl Fuller
Adviser
Miss Everett

This organization, carried on by the girls , is for the benefit of the new students,
both fre hmen and transfer student . 1t originally wa called "The Get Acqu:iinted
Club" and then later became "The enior Advi or ;" but as the eniors have so
much to do, it was enlarged and the Juniors were let in al o. Then the name
became "The Upper Class Advisory Club."
During the pa t terms the club has been doing good work in helping the new
students. Students who are without friends, or those di ati fied with their course
find help through this club. At the end of each semester reports are made out as to
what each member has accompli heel during the school term.
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P. 'T. eA.
For the past year the Parent-Teacher Association has been instrumental in
helping the school materially. Shrub have been bought and et out and needy
children have been clothed and fed.
Monthly dances held in the girls' gymnasium have been very successful. The
money obtained from these ha gone to improve room 200 and the teachers' rest
room.
There is a large enrollment, and with the election of the new officer it is expected
that the good work will continue.

Latin Club
Spring Term

Fall Term
President ...
Vice-Preside11t
Secretary

Gertrude Skain
Folger Emerson
Charles f-aye

President
Charles !·aye
Vice-President .. ............................... r:olger Emerson
Secretary ................
Louise Skain

Per semestrem autumnum studia ocietatis Latinae humanissimo labori conlata
sunt. Mass Christi cena data est quindecim liberis, qua acceperunt crepundia et
vestimenta. Convivium subsole habitum est in maturiore parte semestris omnibus
membris. Praemium doctrinae erit summa res in semestri verna. Consilia disputata
sunt de convivio sub ole et choro.

Piano Club
Fall Term
President
Vice-Pres1de11t
Secretary

Kathryn Smith
Elma Voorhees
Dorothy La Dieu

Spring Term
President
Vice-President
Secretary

Isabel Magana
Sterling I Junkins
Constance Trutner

The Piano Club is one of the olde t clubs of Tech. Its work consist of entertaining an audience and at the same time helping the player to improve.
Many of those who come in do not play the piano or any instrument, but
become associate members. From time to time there i ome sort of prize given to
the one who improve the most in actual playing and in appearance before the club.
This club ha done a great deal toward the promoting and advancing of mu 1c
in the school, and all tho e coming in contact with it get much enjoyment.
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~)'ocial

Service Club

Fall Term
Glad) s .\laxwell
Mildred Scott
Alta Bro,·odsky

l'rern/e11t
I 1ce-Preside11/
.\u·relary

Spring Term

0111u .Rs

oc1\I

StR\1c1oCLuB

Dorothy Cooke
Anna I<oyo\ ich
Jane Spencer
,\tiss McCahe

l'reside11/
Vice-Pre.rn/e11/
Secretary
11tfriser

mong all the clubs of Tech the Social Ser\'icc Club has done the greatest work of
the year. During the fall the club conducted its annual paper drive. The greater
part of the money was used to build a large play porch at the Clawson ursery.
A.t l larrison the girls helped to carry on the Americanization work. During the
Chri tmas eason good times were giYen lo the children of 1larrison and Clawson.
This term the club is emphasizing the \\'Ork at I larrison where the soup kitchen
i being remodeled and Americanization work is being carried on. Many hikes
have been planned for the near future.

T ecb Riding Club
Spring Term

Fall Term
President
I' ice-Preside11l
Secretary

l: li1.aheth Abel
Janice Russel
,\\arion Douglass

Faculty A d·z:iser

Preside11l
Saretary

Janice Ru sel
.......... ...... Marion Douglass

.\liss J\\abel Ruben

One of the newest organized clubs of Tech is that of the Tech Riding Club. In
the spring of 1923 the club was organized with Miss Mabel Ruben as faculty
ad\'iser. The club has grown until now it boasts of over twenty active members,
only a few of whom are the original charter members, the majority having
graduated.
During the fall term a drill was held and many plea ant rides were taken by
the girls. The srring term was opened with a dinner gi\'en to the out-going
pre ident on her birthday. :\1an.> delightful time have been planned by the girls,
which will include an all day ride in the Berkeley hills. a tea for the member and
their mothers, and a morning ride along the San Francisco beach.

The Elf Club
This club is the only club composed entirely of heshmen. Lnder the leadership of Dorothy Lanyon the club ha had some very successful meetings during
the school year. Thi term a bean feed and swim was held in conjunction with
the Tech "Y" Club. I likes have been taken, and ome charity work has been done.

The French

~ramatic

Circle

The dramatic circle of the tudents in the Prench course \\as e tablished in
1923. The object of this circle is to attend hench plays and also to present them
on the Technical l ligh chool stage. Last semester a number of the students
attended "L'Avare," a play by Moliere, given at "La Gaile hancai e" in an
Francisco. During the term the first play presented by the Circle was "Le Deux
'ourds," a very amusing little comedy. In the cast were: Isabel Magana, Raymond Walker, William Bray and Richard Ahlf.
In the spring of '24 "Le Cercle" has increased its membership. The most
interested members attended a performance at the Playhouse in Berkeley where
they saw "Le Gendre de :\1. Poirier." The hench \"I class went later to the French
theatre at San Francisco and witnessed "La Poudre aux Yeux," a comedy by
Labiche, and later on the class intends to present the same play. The French IV
class gave "Le Voyage de M. Perrichon," and the French \ ' I I and \'I I I presented
"Le Medecin Malgre Lui," a well-known comedy by Moliere.

Radio Club
Fall Term
President
Vice-Pres1de11t
Secretary-Treasurer

Spring Term
Elmer Young
roster Deming
l:verctt Greer

Faculty Adviser

President
I' ice-Preside11l ..
Sare/ary-Treasurcr

I lorace Greer
Elmer Young
Bert. l·ageol

J\l r. S. l:. Coleman

The Radio Club is formed each term with the object in mind of promoting and
developing the art of Radio. A set is being installed whereby communication with
other schools throughout the \\'est will be carried on. Through the co-operation
of Mr. Fisher and President I lorace Greer a musical program was given over a
local broadcasting station and wa reproduced in the school auditorium.

The Tech" Y" Club
Preside11t
Secretary

.... ... Gwendolyn Quinn
l\larion Douglass

Adviser

I '1ce-Preside11/
Trearnrer

Fli1.aheth Poss
Martha Caldicott

l\liss l\lildred Jessup

During the fall of 1923 this club was \'ery active. I likes, wim , bean feeds and
jolly-up being held successfully. In the spring it temporarily disbanded and it i
hoped by many enthusiastic girls that it will be reorganized soon.
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Spanish Club
Spring Term

Fall Term
President
\ '1ce-President
Secretary .
A1!7:iser

Ray Bryant
Lucille Rohl
.. ..................... Mildred cott
J\1 iss J\l olle

President
Vice-Preszde11t ...............
Secretary ........................... .
Adviser

Marion Bangle
George Comper
jack Tuttle
Miss Murray

The Spanish Club was organized three years ago with Miss Euphrasia Molle
as representative from the faculty. In the beginning the meeting con isted of
typical panish songs sung by all the members in chorus. From time to time
dance· were given to entertain not only the students of the Spanish cla · -e , but
al o for the enjO) ment of the member of other language clubs.

By di\'erse means this club ha been able to gather together sufficient means to
pay the expenses of several worthy former Spanish ·tudents in the Lniversity of
California.
During the present term the meeting have taken the form of literary programs
resulting in beneficial re ults to all members attending the meetings as well a
others.

'Tech High "High Y" Club
President
Secretary

'orman Stultz
Charles Faye

Yell Leader

Vice-President
T rtasurer

George Furniss
Philip Meads

. Folger Emerson

The Tech l ligh "Y" Club of the Y. M. C. A. has been doing much for the
betterment of cholarship, clean sports, and co-operation. The boy have had
many good times at their meeting and have given ome interesting entertainment
during the term. In general they are \vorking to improve Tech and their citizenship.
Meeting are held every week in the form of bean feeds at which the boys are
addressed by various speakers. A large number turn out, all gaining much benefit
and many good times.

Stamp Club
Adviser

Mi s Anna Campbell

Although the tamp Club has ju t been reorganized thi term, it ha started
out with much of its old enthu iasm. The majority of the old members having
graduated, it wa necessary to di band three term ago; but new tudent of the
school have taken up the work again.
Some of the member have specialized in the collecting of pre-cancelled stamps
while other are more interested in the new countries of Europe. Many tamps
are found in the collection, ome valued at up to several hundred dollars.
Mr. I Judson, formerly connected with the Oakland Public Schools, has given
some very intere ting and helpful talks to the club and a a re ult the intere t in
philately has increa ed greatly.
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Honor Society
Fall Term
President
V1ce-Pres1de11t
Secretary

I lcrbcrt I lillcrman
john Koskclla
J\!arion Bangle

Spring Term
Prcmlcul
V1ce-Preside11t ... ......
Secretary
Advisor

Folger Emersan
Marjorie Bixby
Janet Sowles
J\l r. E. K. Safford

By far the largest organization in Tech is that of the I Ionor Society, whose 300
members have made it continually the most popular organized group in the chool
;\lembership in thi society is the highest scholastic honor that a Technite can hope
to achieve.
At present there are 292 members, which is an increase of 13 over last year.
This term 2-J.6 are wearers of the silver T while the wearers of the gold T number
-J.6. This is a great increase over the 25 wearers of last year.
In comparison with the 2120 eligible Tech students, this enrollment shows that
11.6 per cent of the student body are now members of the I Ionur ociety.

Camera Club
Faculty Adviser

Mr. Goddard Gale

The work of the Camera Club during the past year has included photographic
publicity, photographic reproduction of paintings and sketches, portraiture, enlarging, developing, and printing.
The equipment at present include a modern portrait studio with 1600 C. P.
illuminator and complete photographic laboratory capable of doing a good work
as any profe sional establishment.
The club placed on exhibit at the Palace of Pine Arts in an Franci co samples
of its work and later in the term held the same exhibition at Tech. The member
be ide making much of the apparatus they use, take photo of all the important
activities at ·chool which have proved valuable in many way .

Girl's Rifie Club
Fall Term
President
Janet Sowles
Secrelary-Trearnrer............................ Estelle Perry
Instructors ...

Spring Term
President
Secretary
Trearnrer

Lieutenant Stewart,

ergeant

Janet owle ·
Winifred Pites
Estelle Perry
wanstrom

Through "thick and thin" the Girls' Rifle Club has "stood by the guns." By
participating in many competitions and parades the girl walked off with high
honor which they have had no difficulty in keeping. The individual members have
held to a high average, the highest being 50 out of a pos ible 50, which was made
by Janet ow le .
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ROTC
T

EcH's unit of the Re erve Omcers Training Corps. although not as well supported this year as last, has completed excellent \\'Ork throughout the whole
year. The enrollment for the spring term \\as three hundred and fifty-one, while
for the fall term it was four hundred and twenty-four.

As in past )Cars the R. 0. T. C. was well represented in all parts of the school's
activities , for instance in the l lonor Society, athletics, tudent body officer , etc.
Active members of the R. 0. T. C. who were student body omcers are a , follows:
Commissioner of Publications, Edward O'Rear; Co-operative Board, George
11 utchinson; Pre ident I lonor ociety, Folger Emerson.
Master ergeant Charles J. Ellacott was tran ferrecl to Univer ity I ligh School
March I, 1924, and in his place came Sergeant Charles R. Swanstrom, formerly of
Oakland I Iigh School. Sergeant Ellacott came to Tech two years ago when the
R. 0. T. C. was mall and lacked sumcient training, and from those members he
enlarged the enrollment to the figures stated above for last term. Much credit is
due Sergeant Ellacott for the cups which Tech brought back last year from the
competition of the Oakland l ligh School · P. 0. T. C. units.
Sergeant Swanstrom wa largely responsible for the succes · which Oakland had
last year and it is hoped that Tech \\ill have as much success a , did Oakland I ligh.
ince the Tech unit has been established in the new armory, which has one of
the best rifle ranges in the city, there have been several competitive shoots in which
Tech has been very uccessful. A novel method was used in the shoot with El Paso,
Texas, when the re ults or each chool \\ere telegraphed to the opposing school and
the winner wa thu determined to be El Paso.
Another competition was held among the ·cl1ools of Oakland for a plaque which
was offered by the John Breuner Furniture Company, and won by Tech.
May I, 1924, another change was made in the instructing omcers when Lieutenant\\ '. 11. Steward, Inf. D. 0. L., was transferred to the Roose\·elt I ligh School,
and Lieutenant J. R. Dean, formerly of L'niversity I ligh, came in his place.
One of the biggest social events put over by Tech's corps in several years was
the R. 0. T. C. dan ant. I leld in the Girls' gym on the evening or :\larch 21, the
hop was attended by one hundred couple . hank Denke's R. 0. T. C. seven-piece
orchestra furni heel the music. Faculty member and the P. T. A. chaperoned the
a ff air.
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Master- ergeant Charles J. Ellacott issued a statement at the beginning of the
term relative to the scholarship of the cadets. Since 1919, thirty-five per cent of
boys in the I Ionor Society have belonged to the R. 0 .T. C. Cadets have held 482
of the 1081 "T's" awarded in that time. The number of member in the R. 0. T. C.
has increased in proportion to the increased enrollment. Of 930 silver "T's" held
by the boys, 334 have belonged to cadets-approximately thirty-five per cent.
Forty-eight of the 151 gold emblem were won by those in the R. 0. T. C.-or
thirty-one per cent.
On February 14, military memorial services were held by the unit for expresident Woodrow Wilson. As the weather was rainy, the services had to be in
the girls' gym, the three volleys being fired outside.
At the annual competition of the Oakland 11 igh chools' R. 0. T. C., held at
the Municipal Auditorium, Tuesday, May 13, Tech won every medal offered, and
the cup pre ented by the thens Athletic Club for the best concert music.
pecial
commendation hould be given the Tech unit for the effort they put forth to "bring
back the bacon" to Tech, and to tho e who so patiently drilled the cadets in the
fundamentals of military science.
Captain Paul I lackcnyo , for the third consecutive time won a place in the
individual competitive drill down. This time he took fir t place and last year
second. The year previous "l Jack" took first. \\'ith this record behind him everyone predicted a place in the individual this year; and true to predictions the gold
medal was awarded him. \'ernon de :\1ars, a econd lieutenant in the Tech
R. 0. T. ., was awarded the silver medal for second best in the same drill down,
and Corporal Charles Cook, also of Tech, took third place and received the bronze
medal.
An exciting moment in the finals for the drill dO\\n, which held the crowd
spellbound, was when Private l larold I lamilton of Roosevelt I Iigh, looked as
though he couldn't be defeated and the judges were undecided as to who were the
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first three. The officer g1v1ng the commands of execution ordered right step,
I lamilton failed to execute it properly, and \\as thus disqualified, leaving the fir t
three place to Tech.
The Athen Athletic Cup, for the best concert music. \\as a\\arded to the Tech
hand under the leadership of Leonard Jone" drum major. The first cup, for proficient marching and playing, was given to hcmont. .i\lerrill Jordan, Tech band
ma ter, was awarded a bronze medal, also given by the Athens Athletic Club, for
excelling in proficiency as student conductor.
1\lcClymonds I ligh won the platoon drill and Oakland I Iigh took the company
competition, leaving only the special drill in which it was po sible for Tech to
place. I lowever, Oakland took thi , leaving only the individual drill down.
J\lr. Lewis Avery, assistant superintendent, was in charge of the presenting of
all trophic to the individual winners. Other cups won at previou times were as
follows: oroptimist Cup, presented by the Soroptimist Club of Oakland, to the
.i\lcClymond · I ligh chool, to keep, for winning three consecutive time· the honor
of the largest proportionate enrollment in the Oakland chools; the Breuner Plaque
Trophy, presented by the Breuner furniture Co. of Oakland to Tech, for highest
percentage at the fir t annual inspection by the ninth corps area in pector; the
jack on Cups, presented by the Jackson Furniture Co. of Oakland, to each I Iigh
chool unit for company maintaining highest per cent enrollment.
The Breuner Trophy was won by Tech by the narrow margin of two per cent,
and the nearest competitor was Fremont. This was won early in the term but
presented at the competition. Oakland's Civic Auditorium was crowded to it full
capacity with the families and fellow student of the R. 0. T. C. lads.
teady progre s was not
the instructors were changed
i\la ter ergeant Charles ].
Dean, and ,\laster Sergeant

made throughout the whole term, due to the fact that
so often. During the term, Lieutenant \\'. 11. Steward,
Ellacott, .i\lajor Jose Pere Brown, Lieutenant ]. R.
\\'anstrom were at Tech for different intervals.

Each year an inspection is held to determine the honor of the ·c hools of the
ninth corp area. Last year, Tech's R. 0. T. C. band won the honor, thu · earning
the right to wear the purple and gold diamond on the sleeve. At the in ·pection
the band were allowed to keep their emblem for the efficient work which they
perform. In a booklet produced under the direction of Colonel C. G. Lawrence,
commander of the Oakland school units, the following statement was made: "Strive
to stir up, to foster and develop the manly and patriotic spirit in the nation- the
pirit which will induce our youth to realize that they must not only be ready ,
but be prepared to guard the heritage handed down to them." Mr. P. 1\l. Fisher,
principal, stated the following: "\\'e have had the cadet organization in Tech
ince 1915. I would feel distressed to be deprived of the R . 0. T. C. in the general
administration of the chool." There were nineteen letters printed in this booklet
and all of them expressed the feeling that the schools would not be able to get
along without this organization which tands for Respect, Obedience, Teamwork,

and Character.
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SPORTS
MllfLbU. P ... ~lt

The '"Block 7 Society
Fall Tenn
Pres1de11/
Vice-President . ...........
Saretary
Sergeant-at-A nus ...........

John Edward
Fred Schneider
George 1lerriman
Russel Dreger

Spring Term
Preszdeu/
l'ice-Presideut ............
Secretary
Sergea11t-al-Ar111s .... .

L:lwood McLaughlin
Wheeler Stanley
George I lutchinson
I larold Dickey

The Block T ociety, during the last year has shown a decided increase both in
member hip and in participation in school activitie . To wear a Block T i the
greate t ambition of all Technical athletes; and this pirit ha tended to increa e
the turnout for athletics and put Technical at the top of the Ii t. The turnout of
lo\\'er-cla ·s men has aided greatly in the development of the Block T ociety.
Block T member ably assi led the members of the faculty in controlling the
conduct of the students around the chool premises.
During the fall term the Block T ociety held one initiation , in which twenty
new members were added to the organization.
n initiation held in the spring
term admitted twenty more successful athletes, who earned the honor of memberhip in the Block T ociety.
The fine t and biggest affair of the Block T for the term was the initiation and
banquet held at the Y. :\l. C. .\. This meeting drew the largest attendance of the
year. Li\'ely enjoyment follo\\'ed at the expen e of the fourteen new members who
were initiated. Pre ident \\heeler tanley presided over the initiation taking the
place of Elwood :\lcLaughlin who left school at the beginning of the term. About
forty member were pre ent at the banquet. Those initiated were mo tly track
men who had earned their Block T in the 0. A. L. meet.
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:)71Ji11i1riiri15
To the average reader it may seem to be a matter of course for the Bulldog
paddlers to romp off with the annual 0. A. L. swimming meet, as Tech has captured
this honor four consecutive times. Although the meet was postponed from June to
September, it did not seem to bother the Purple and Gold aquatic enthusia ts, who
won the title easily. \\'hen the points were finally added up, Tech's natators had
amassed 122 points to Oakland I ligh's 80. Fremont garnered 24 points to finish
third. L'niversity I ligh, with 22, was fourth, while :'llcCI_\ monds trailed fifth with
15 markers.
\\.'hi le Tech made 47 points in the unlimited competition, to Oakland I ligh's

40, it greatest strength came in the classifications, in which 75 points were made.
The Bulldogs also won four or five relays, and took second in the fifth. Tech's
unlimited relay team, in a sensational finish, nosed out the Blue and \\'hite four,
who, until the final lap, had led by a scant margin.
Atkinson and York were the high point men of the meet, each having I Ir~
markers to his credit. 13ion \\'On the 50 and 100 yard da h events. while Phil took
the 220 and 440, easily winning the latter. I larbridge broke the plunge record by
making something over 34 feet. Young, Class C, \\as high pointer of the classifications, having ten to his credit. Captain l\lcCauley, Platt, O\·erton, Tripp, Topham,
of the unlimited, and Barne·, Potter, !·aye, Bliss, Lovejoy, Forrest, Brearty, Corratti, Brown, arlson, Ra musscn, Granish. :\lerrin and Nosier, of the cla sifications, all aided in the victory.
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Football
After an indifferent pre-season start, in which the Tech eleven lost five and tied
another of the practice games, the Bulldogs won the Oakland Athletic League football championship for the second straight time. Although Coach I lansen had but
two veterans at the start of the sea on, he turned out an aggregation that surprised
all would-be dopesters who predicted that the Bulldogs would finish in fourth
place.
Captain johnny Edwards and f.red Schneider were the only letter men back
from the previous season and prospects were none too good for the Tech eleven.
I lowever, an abundance of material made up for this handicap, and the talent was
developed into a championship combination.
In the six practice games Tech lost five, and tied one tilt. The first game was
won by Richmond, 15 to 6, while Piedmont I ligh took the Bulldogs' measure by a
11 to 0 count. Tech upset the dope when it held Berkeley to a 14 to 13 score.
Suffering from an attack of stage-fright, and facing a team many time their
superiors, the Bulldogs were completely annihilated in their fourth pre- eason
game by the California f.rosh. The Bruin Cubs ran up 40 points in the fir t half,
but were held to two touchdowns in the third and fourth quarters, the final result
being 52 to 0 against Tech.
The aint Mary's Preps waltzed off to win over Coach I lansen's pig kinmaulers to a 20 to 0 tune. In their final practice tussle the Bulldogs held the
White's Preps to a 6 to 6 tie.
UNIVERSITY GAME
Trimming Cniversity I ligh's footballers, 30 to 0, the
Purple and Gold eleven got off to a good start in the title
race. The Bulldog scored after five minutes of play when
Edward bucked the oval over the line. I le made another
touchdown later in the game, as did I Ian en. f.red chneider
made three points by completing a drop kick from the 30 yd.
line in the first quarter. Tech led at the end of the first half
by a 23 to 0 count. \\'heeler Stanley, Dreger, and Kiefer
also played well. As seen in practice contests, Tech's weak
point wa in fumbling. The score might have been larger
had the Bulldog backs clung to the oval tighter. I lowever,
Tech did not seem to have much competition, as the 'ni
gridders were kept out of the danger zone by the Bulldog
line, which was in good working order. The ball wa in lJni
territory throughout the game.
C.\PTAI:'-. l: DWARDS

McCLYJ\lONDS GAME
Although the McClymonds 11 igh football team put up a stubborn resistance to
Tech's sma hing attacks, and held the Purple and Gold scorele during the first
quarter, the Bu ll dogs garnered their econd win of the season by a 25 to 0 count.
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I Ian ·en plunged O\'er for the only touchdown made in the first half in the second
quarter. The Tech rooters \\'ere given a scare near the end or the first half when
Carey, .\lcCiymond' quarterback, reco\'ered I Jansen 's poor punt and brought the
oval to within a foot or the goal line where he was tackled
by Zacharie. The .\lechanics were held for four downs.
Zacharie made a touchdm\ n in the third quarter, and
\\heeler Stanley made another goal in this period on an end
run. In the fourth quarter Osborne netted a score.

FRE;\10. T GAl\lE
Coach I Jansen's charges captured their third stra ight
victory when they humbled hemont, 24 to 6, and continued
in their drive to annex the championship. Scoring two touchdown in the first quarter, the Bulldogs took an early lead
and were never headed. Captain l:dwards made two touchC\PT.-u.iu ScH''IDLR
downs, one in the first quarter when he tore through the
Green and Gold front phalanx for ten yards, and in the third
quarter. l loran hammered the hemont line for the first core in the initial period.
while Osborne circled right end for the fourth touchdown in the final quarter. In
the second quarter, aided by an avalanche of short passes, the Tigers brought the
pigskin to within triking distance of the goal line and Jorey bucked it over for
Fremont's only score.
OAKLA D GAME
In one of the hardest fought and best played games of the season, Tech defeated
Oakland l ligh's eleven, 16 to 0, and annexed the 0. A. L. championship for the
second time in a many years. Dan l loran , Tech' stalwart fullback, featured,
making two touchdowns and hammering Oakland's line for big gain . A· a matter
of fact the whole Purple and Gold team played well, each player contributing his
share to the victory. Tech took the jump immediately in the first quarter when,
after an exchange of kick , the Bulldogs tried t\\ice in succe sion and Dick Brogden
made a field goal, making 3 to 0 lead. Costly fumbles were evident on both sides,
but Tech's line held time after time and her goal line was never threatened. The
Blue and White attempted pas ing several times during the game but it was broken
up by the Bulldog defense. Late in the third period , a 25 yard pass, Schneider to
Edwards, paved the way for l loran's touchdown. l loran bucked over for another
goal in the fourth quarter.
During the entire 0. A. L. eason Tech wa scored on but once, that being in
the Fremont game. The Bulldogs rolled up 95 points to their opponents' 6 markers.
The Purple and Gold eleven wa not made up of individual stars, but was a
well balanced team. "Long john" Edwards, the peerless leader, was one of the
best halfbacks in the league, and ranked among the highest individual scorer .
Fred Schneider, nonpareil quarterback, also topped his rivals, his speed being an
as et to the Bulldo 0 • When Roy l lansen hit the opposing lines, he hit with sledgehammer force. The same can be said of Dan l loran, the behemoth fullback.
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Wheeler Stanley, Osborne, \\ 'asson , and jellett also played well in the backfield.
Several hard workers fo1111ed a stonewall line , which was almo t unpierceable .
"Fat" Dreger, the pivot point, wa one of the best centers in the 0. A. L. Irvin
and Runner flanked him on
the right and left and with
Fen ky , were rated among
the be t guard . Brogden ,
Kiefer , llutchinson , and
.'\1 cLeo d , tackle-;, made
things intere ting for rival
offensive players. CaptainrJRsT EJ.1.\l·:-J ] ~ 1 IOY roR ACTI0:-1
elect Schneider, and Zacharie shone to good advantage at the win g positions. Other end who played well
were Rilliet, McLaughlin and Fink. Bob Frembling, end, was injured during the
ea on and played in only one game. Fate also dealt Ralph Thompson a hard
blow a· he was forced out on account of sicknes-.
Spring practice for the 1924 season began about the middle of May. In looking over the material , it can be said that prospects loom bright for a third straight
championship. Captain-elect Ed. chneider, I lutchinson . Keifer, Rilliet , Zacharie,
Frembling, :\lcLeod, Osborne, \\'a son, Overton, and .'\1cKalip will again don the
moleskins for another season. New material adds to this array, and from pre ent
indications, it is believed that a formidable team will be rounded into shape. In
previou years spring practice consisted of light workouts, as passing, kicking, and
lectures on the practical rules of the game. Suits were i sued with the fir t day of
practice, and harder \\Ork \\as taken up in preparation for the coming ea on.
Boxing alternated \\ith practice during the week .

130 POL.;ND TEAM
Tech's 130 pound team establi hed a good record . winning four games without
ufTering a defeat. Such elevens as Berkeley I ligh, Richmond I ligh , Alameda I ligh,
and Fremont 1ligh were Ii ted among its victims. Berkeley was beaten by a 3 to O
score and the College City lads rated high in the C. I. F.
The backfield consisted of Captain Overton at quarter ; I lillerman, Watkins and
Cox, at halves; and Stangcland at full. Stangeland was Tech's best bet with hi
educated toe which pulled the team out of many a hole with a fifty-yard punt .
.\1any of these fellO\\·s will take on enough weight to play on the varsity, which
will give Coach I lanscn a nucleus to build his new team on.
The team was well balanced with a line which fought every minute of play.
The fellows who comprised the line were: l\lcKalip , Edwards and Nelson , ends;
Brady, Wardell, and Pratt , tackles ; William and Cole, center ; f-erguson and
Crawford, guards. This line if but a little heavier would have out-played any
high school eleven in the bay district.
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'13 asketball
Of all the high school sports participated in by the Tech athlete , ba ketball
eems to be the only one in which they have not taken a championship in the last
few years. The best that they have been able to do in that time wa to finish in
second place. This year proved to be no exception, for the Bulldogs quintet, after a
hard fight for the 0. A. L. honors, was compelled to be content with tying Fremont
for last place, while the Oakland I Iigh five romped off with the 1924 pennant.
Practically all of Tech' pre-season contests went again t the Bulldog. Poly
I ligh of an Francisco, Livermore, Berkeley, tanford Freshmen, and the Cal.
Fro h all handed Coach I lansen 's lads setbacks. Of all of the e game played,
perhaps Tech' mo t creditable games were against the Baby Cardinals and Livermore. Each of the e games wa lost by a small margin, and this indicated that the
Bulldog hoopsters were not to be taken lightly. Richmond 11 igh wa Tech's only
victim during the practice season.
FREMO T GAME
The 0. A. L. basketball season was officially opened when Tech and Fremont
clashed in the initial game. Fremont had the better of the argument and walked
off the floor with a 27 to 21 victory over the Purple and Gold. At the half the
Tech hoopsters led over the Tigers 16 to 11. They could not hold thi advantage,
however, and in the la t quarter the Tech defen e weakened, enabling the Boulevarders to win the game. While the Tech defense was weakening Fremont's was
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growing stronger, and Tech made only one basket during the last half.
led the Tech scoring, \\ith four field goals to his credit.

Dan I loran

L Nl\'l:RSl'I Y GAl\lE
Tech's next game was with the Lniversity basketeers. Our boys completely
outclassed the Cubs, winning 30 to 12. Both teams put up but little fight and the
contest was left entirely devoid of thrills. L niversity wa · hardly able to penetrate
the Tech defense; while on the othr hand Tech had little trouble dropping the ball
through L niversity's basket. The Bulldo'w> did the majority of their scoring during
the first and third quarters. The Blue and Gold appeared at their best during the
final period when they held Tech to five points. Captain Church, O'Donnell, and
lloran looked the bet for the Bulldog five \\ith three field goals apiece.
OAKL\'.\D GA.\1E
The Tech-Oakland fray turned out to be one of the most sensational and
thrilling hoop encounters in the history of the Oakland Athletic League. With
Tech leading 18 to 17 and only half a second to go, Larry Donovan of Oakland
I ligh dropped in a long field goal to win the game for his team. Ju t as the final
gun went off the ball swished through the net making the score 19 to I in fa\or of
the Acorn·.
The Tech men surpassed themselves. Church, I loran , I Jansen, Rilliet, :\1ullin ,
and Overton all playing wonderful games. Church and I loran were the offensives'
stars, each making eight points apiece, while Overton and Rilliet performed tellar
work as guards.
The first half ended in favor of theJ Tech team, 12 to 6. During the la t half
the Oakland offensive combination began to work moothly and
they were soon taking the ball into Purple and Gold territory. It
was not long before they registered enough baskets to cut Tech'
lead down to one point. The Bulldogs were tiring out and were
forced to play on the defensive. It wa at this juncture that
Oakland made their lucky ba ket which gave them the contest
and the 0. A. L. title .
.\lcCLY.\lO:'\DS GAl\lE
In their final game of the eason with .\ lcClymond , Tech
played listless basketball and lo t by one ba ket, the final score
being in favor of the .\lechanics, 23 to 21. The poor showing of
the Bulldogs is probably accounted for by their heart-breaking
def eat at the hand of Oakland I I igh.
Tech would have taken the tilt anyway, perhap , had it not
been for their inaccuracy in their throw at the basket. Leading
CAPTAIN C11uRc11
by a good majority, Tech uddenly weakened and the l\lack ,
taking advantage of the Bulldogs' ragged pa sing, finally overcame Tech' margin.
In the last quarter they made a sudden spurt and took the lead and retained it
although the Purple and Gold basketeers tried hard to make up the difference.
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PROSPrCT roR 1925
Art Ainger, star fornard of the 192-1- season, was elected by the team to pilot
Tech's \ 'arsily basketball team next spring. Coach I Jansen will probably have to
flll the \'acancies in the squad by new material that turns out,
as only four Yelerans will be left over from this year's quintet.
The ·e four players are Ainger, 1\1cClellan, I I iggin and Pratt.
Art Ainger and .\ lcClellan will be out for forward positions,
l liggins in center, and Pratt will be a probable candidate for
one of the guard positions.
With only four veterans around which to build a team ,
prospect for the championship next year do not seem al present
exceedinaly bright. This outlook may be changed by a turnout
of ome of the boy· ''ho played a successful ea on in the
cla ·sifications, and \\ho have graduated into the Var ity.
PRE S CLCB BA KETBALL
This year a new idea was originated in that a Press Club
Basketball League was organized, each new paper stafT entering
a team. Oakland I ligh's , legis staff took first place, while the
Scribe Weekly finished a close second. The Scribe quintet defeated University and hemont by large cores and lo ·t a hard
C\PT.-ELECT AINGER
fought game to Oakland. Flynn, tall center of the Scribe team,
was the star of the combination. Captain Ed. O'Rear, Manager Oscar Amberg,
Ed. I lull, Palmer, Overton, l~oberts , Pedgrift, and Farley also played.
CLA

IFICATIO

BASKETBALL

Classification basketball enjoyed an exceptionally uccessful season at Tech
under the supervision of Coach i\1aurice Roach. A large turnout for this sport
was moulded into four classification teams, determined by general qualifications
of the players, instead of weight as previously. Of 51 practice games played by
the four divisions, but three los e were encountered.
las A remained undefeated, winning all of its practice games, as well as the
league contests. But one defeat was chalked up against the Cla s B five and that
was a game in which the second team of that class took part. Class C, after going
through its preliminary season undefeated, was beaten by McClymonds and
Oakland. In line with the success of their larger teammates, the Class D hoopsters
took care of everything that came their way and emerged with a clean slate.
Previous to this year, Oakland has copped the majority of honors in the weight
sports, but with the change, the Purple and Gold has come to the fore in the "little
fellows" division. The captains of the teams were, Class A, Arthur Ford; Class B,
Earl Joyner; Class C, Eddie Oa\'is; Class D, Don Brown.
Much of the credit for thi success is due to the spirit of the fellow
out for the teams, and the co-operation between them and Coach Roach.
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turning

occer
One of the new sport added to Tech's curriculum during the past year was
soccer. l 'nder the supervision of Coach Roach the team enjoyed a successful
season, winning six games without suffering a defeat.
An intra-mural elimination contest was held in which eight teams participated.
These consisted, besides one representing each of the four classes, of two shop
teams and two R. 0. T. C. teams. The two divisions of the shops met in the finals,
and after a close game the upper division emerged victoriou .
.\s a result of the e contests a team was selected to represent the school. The
following men were chosen: i\1cl ntosh , de Benedetti, Ginochio, Fiora, Bysfleld,
Lal\lear, Walker, Bonta, Brody, Brogden, Boylan and Nickerson. Games were
played with Mosswood, Emerson, Golden Gate and Tamalpais l ligh. The two
with the last mentioned being for the championship. The Purple and Gold team
was victoriou in every game played.

Golf
\\ ith the opening of the ne\\ .\ lunicipal I inks , interest in I ligh School golf has
been manifested. A team was organized early this year, and practice has been
held daily under the supervision of Captain Fred Wetmore and i\1anager Edwin
Bogle. A team was entered b} Tech in the Klawan-:\1ullin I ligh School Tourne\
in an 1-rancisco, and the boys emerged with flying colors. Captain Wetmore \\'On
individual honors with the low score of 73, which is only 3 above par for the
cour e. The team took second place in the meet, being but seven strokes behind
Sacred l leart Academy, the winners.
The "Cow-pasture" pool team also came out on top in the first 0. A. L. golf
tournament ever held in the city which took place on the new municipal links.
Although handicapped by the loss of their captain and manager , the Bulldogs had
no difficulty in copping first place, with L'niver ity l ligh taking second honors.

73oxing
Boxing is a minor sport this year, and much interest in the "manly art" has
been shown by the fellows. Coach I Jansen used a few rounds in Pershing I !all
during football practice as an alternative for field work, to teach self-defense on
the gridiron.
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'Baseball
With two games yet to be played as the A NUAL goes to press, Tech's chance of
winning the 0. A. L. baseball championship is exceedingly bright. At present
writing the Bulldogs are leading the league with five victories and one defeat
registered. I laving beaten Fremont twice,
niversity twice, and McClymonds
once, Tech ha taken the measure of every team except Oakland l l igh; but the
stage is set for a rever al of this loss when the Purple and Gold faces the Acorns
in its next encounter. The other game, which was postponed, is with McClymonds,
hut no trouble is expected from the Mechanics as Tech has beaten the "Macks" in
a previous tussle. Although the Purple and Gold suffered a 13 to 4 set-back at
the hands of Oakland, dope points for a Tech victory when old rival clash again.
Fremont, beaten twice by the Bulldog , won a pair of games from Oakland. Considered to be a better balanced team than the Tech nine of last year, the Bulldogs
have been strong contenders for top honors all season. While not made up of
individual stars, everal player are of high calibre, and would probably make
good in fast company.
nder thEj leadership of Captain Art Jacobson , Tech will
attempt to start another long list of championships.
Eleven victories, four tie game , and three defeats were chalked up by the
Bulldogs during the practice season. The only teams to take Tech's measure in
the pre-season were the Stanford Freshmen, the t. Mary's Prep , and Piedmont
l ligh. Berkeley I Iigh, the St. Mary's Collegians, and the Alumni played tie games
with the Tech nine. The Purple and Gold trimmed Berkeley l ligh, Hayward
I ligh, Concordia twice, the St. Mary's Collegians twice, San Francisco Polytechnic
I ligh, White' Preps, Oakland Polytechnic College of Engineering, Fitzgerald's
All-Stars, and Mellana's All-Stars. As Berkeley l ligh finished high in the orth
Coast section of the C. I. F., indications point out that Tech might have proved
a strong contender for the title in the state league.
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FIR T McCLYMO OS GAME
Pre entations of goose-eggs by Bulldog hurlers to opposing teams started with
the McClymond contest when "Lefty" Smith blanked the Mechanics by a 4 to O
count. Smith was in fine shape and fanned twelve, exhibiting none of
his former wildness, and had no trouble in locating the plate.
Tech's run making was done in the fourth and fifth innings, a pair of
runs being ecured in each frame. Ingles opened the fourth with a
hit, and Jacobson hit a home run. Flahive was hit by a pitched ball
to start the fifth canto, Boylan walked , and both were advanced another ba e when Ingles acrificed. Jacob on came through again with
a smashing ingle through short, Flahive and Boylan eras ing the
plate, which gave Smith a comfortable four-run lead. I le breezed
through the full contest and wa never in danger, except for the fir t
inning when Gray threatened to break the shut-out when he tripled
CAPT.
after two men were out. Although outhit, Coach Roach's men outART JA oBsoN fielded their opponents, backing up Smith in fine style.
Tl IE

IVER !TY GAMES

Playing a uperior brand of ball throughout the contest, Tech's baseball team
easi ly emerged the victor in the initial 0. A. L. encounter with niversity. The
Bulldogs made their runs in the second, third , and fifth innings. In the third,
three hits, two walks, and two sacrifices accounted for five tallies. Delucchi pitched
a good game throughout, his on ly bad inning being the sixth, in which two walks ,
two hits and a sacrifice resulted in two run for the losers. The final count, by the
way, was 9 to 3 in favor of the Purple and Gold. Tech showed its strength in
fielding and played a bunting game. Carter and Jacob on for Tech , and Wyatt
and Sellman for the Cubs, led the hitting.
"Lefty" Smith was again in a "Scotch" mood and blanked the Uni Cub by a
6 to 0 count. While he was nicked for three bingles, he struck out eleven and had
excell ent control. The Bulldogs started scoring in the initial inning when they
accounted for a pair of runs. Ingles doubled , and came home on Boylan's single.
Boylan tallied after an error and Flahive's bingle. Singles by Ingles and Joyner,
mith, and a double by Donlan netted three runs in the second frame . The ixth
run wa made in the third when Flahive hit a circuit clout. When the smoke of
battle had cleared away, the Bulldogs garnered eleven safeties from Sellman, Uni
hurler. Jacobson got three hits in four trip to the plate, while Flahive rapped
out two of three chances. In gles and Joyner rapped out two bingles in four times
at bat.
Tl!E FREMO T GAME
Tom Flynn proved that he was a superb hurler as well as an orator
was champion of Oakland in the ational Oratorical Contest), when he
the Fremont Tigers a coat of whitewa hon two occasions. In the fourteen
played he struck out a total of 21 players to face hirn. l n the first game he

(for he
handed
innings
allowed
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but t\\O blcms, while in the second tilt he \\as nicked for the same number of
scratch bits.
\\' hat was doped to be an extremely close and hard fought battle really turned
out to be a slaughter, the Purple and Gold humbling
the Bengal to an 11 to 0 tune.
ix runs in the second
inning were enough to win a few ball game , but the
Bulldog sluggers fattened up their batting averages and
made more runs, five more tallies cros ·ing the plate in
the third and ixth frames. O'Donnell led in the hit
column, registering three hits in four chances. Murray
and Adams secured two out of four.
Hynn's "crooked arm" held the Tiger bat men at
bay in the "crucial" tilt; and it was well that he did
hold them down, for, although his teammates secured
nine hits off Robey, hemont pitcher, they were only
TOM FLYNN
able to shove aero one run. The final count was I to 0
in favor of the Bulldog . Adam hit a triple and a single and drove in the winning
run. Jacob on, O'Donnell, and Flynn hit well.
OAKLA D GAME
Either Dame Fortune did not smile on Flynn when he heaved again t the
Blue and White in the initial contest between Tech and Oakland, or for some other
rea on the Acorn - waltzed off to a 13 to 4 victory. Oakland's sluggers went on a
rampage and coupled with Flynn's poor control on this occasion, Tech lost its first
game in the 0. A. L.
Dope point to a revered situation in the next encounter. "Buzz" Murray was
slated to pitch against the Twelfth street tribe, and the Bulldogs were bent on
revenge. You can bet your last dollar that the Purple and Gold will fight it
harde t against their ancient rivals. \\'ith the title at stake, Tech
can be depended upon to bring home the bacon, a ·een in other
titular tussles.
Captain Art Jacob on, who e ability to wield the well-known
hickory came in handy on several occasions, wa · up among the
league leaders in batting, as well as in fielding. Russell "john"
Wing, and John "I lancock" Adam flanked him on the right and
left in the outfield. The latter 's stick work accounted for the
winning run in the Fremont game. Donlon and Watchers also
cavorted in the outer gardens. The infield, compo ed of Ted
O'Donnell, first base; Earl Joyner, second base; Lee Boylan ,
short stop; and "Red" Flahive, third base, was one of the best in "Buzz" MURRAY
the circuit. The inner defense was also strengthened with the
playing of "Buzz" Murray, and George Ingles, who p layed the utility roles. Joe
Tehaney and Art I lardy acted behind the log. Joe was one of the best catchers in
the 0. A. L. but did not do so well with the willow. A trio of port-siders graced
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the mound for the Tech n111e. After "Les" I leafey, big right hander, was forced
out Oil account or injuries. three southpaws, Tom r~ Iynn, Walter Smith, and :\lario
Delucchi, bore the brunt of the attack, while "Buzz" Murray and Ted O'Donnell,
\\ho chucked from the starboard ide, pitched in emergencies. " hylock" flynn
tamed the Bengal· on two occasions, but could not get the Indian sign on the
r\co~ n-..
I le held an ell\ iable record of strike-outs, whiffing 17 in the Berkeley
f•aml'. Smith and Delucchio al o ent many opposing batsmen back to the \\ater
bucket on strikes. Several of these players were deserving of mention for the
O. A. L. all-star nine. l·lynn, pitcher; Tehaney, catcher; O'Donnell. first base;
.J Oi ner, second base; :\l u rray, third base; .Jacobson and Adams, outfielders; were
among those nominated for positions on the mythical all-star 0. A. L .first team
Smith, pitcher; Ingles, shortstop; and Flahive, third base; were given the "nod"
by many for places on the second nine. A majority of experts picked these players
on their "omcially best" aggregations.

EC01 D TEAJ\.1
Endeavoring to emulate the record established by the Purple and Gold reserves
1n 1923 by taking a econd straight title last season, Coach Ernie \'an Arsdale's
second team got off to a good start in the 0. A. L. tourney by hanging a defeat on
L'n iver ity, 8 to 2, and beating McClymonds by a 5 to 3 count. In its third league
game the Tech nine took the short end of a 7 to 2 score again t Fremont. With
one more game on the schedule, that with Oakland l ligh, which was out of the race
for the title, the Bullpups still had a chance for the championship as McClymond
trimmed the Fremont Bengals in a previous engagement. A victory for Tech
would cause a tie in the league standings. Coach "Ernie's" "All- ·tars" lined up as
follows: l·elix Caldera, and Al Borba, pitchers; Russell l loover, jerry Diamond
and Don Roberts, catchers; Buzzy \\'inters, first base; Ray \'iani, second ba e;
Bob ~lcDonald, a1~d Eric Stanford (two games), shortstop; Joe de Benidetti,
third base; Ceorge \\ alison, \\ 'i llie Schmidt, and Peterson , outfielders. Except
for the hemont game, in which
erratic playing was noticeable, all
played well and victories resulted.
120 POL''.'J D TEA'.\l

In order to give the younger
fella\\ a chance to display their
ability on the diamond, a 120 pound
baseball team was organized under
the direction of Coach Roach. and
\\as coached by "Frenchie" FairSrcoso TE.\M
banks, captain and ·tar third baseman of the 1923 Bulldog nine which tied fremont for the championship. Practice
games were arranged with different junior high schools and second high school
teams, and the 120' went through a succes ful eason.
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'Tennis
Although tennis is comparatively new as a major sport at Tech, it is attracting
a large number of followers. Lnder the leadership of Captain Bob Fites, the
Purple and Gold racquet wielders were succe ful in all of their pre-sea on matches
except tho e played with the Stanford and California Fre hmen teams, which they
lost after a hard fight in each encounter. Among the victories were those over the
St. Mary's Preps, Richmond l ligh , and Berkeley lligh. Prospects loomed bright
for a econd straight championship as the Scribe went to press. With a win over
'niversity l Iigh 's net men in the first match of the 0. A. L., chances loomed bright
for a clean sweep of the series. A the tennis tourney was played late in the term,
most of it after this book wa printed, it is well-nigh impos ible to tell the outcome of the eason, but the outlook showed that the Bulldogs had a good chance
of taking the title.
Tech's "six" took the ni tennis team into camp in the initial et-to by winning
three out of four matches. The Oakland matches, which were to have been played
on May 13, were postponed to a later date. Next in order on the schedule were
Fremont and McClymonds.
Jn the singles Captain Bob Fites is one of the be t men in the running. I le
gave the tanford Fro h a scare when he came close to taking his match. Wally
I Iampton is only a little fellow, but he keeps them all stepping. I le won the
grammar chool championship in 1922, and is constantly improving. As he i
only a ophomore, he will be an a set to the team for another two years. Laine
and Gog tad make up a formidable doubles team. Coles and Mulgrew were also
hard to beat. The outlook for the 1925 season was also promising, with some
formidable material remaining to form a nucleus for another winning aggregation.
Three veterans, Captain Fites, Mulgrew, and l lampton, will be with the team in
'25. With this material, and the ever coming lower classmen, Coach I Jansen should
have little trouble in forming a strong "six" to represent Tech.
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Track
"Three veterans, and nothing more," was the most common characterization of
the Tech varsity track team at the beginning of this eason. With the e three,
Morrill, Fink and Nelle, and a lot of promising youngsters, Coach W. F. I Ian en
built up a formidable squad, capable of winning the 0. A. L. track cup, a reward
for three con ecutive Purple and Gold wins on the cinder path.
As the tire ome weeks of practice went by , Coach I Iansen rounded out his
team with second, third and fourth place men , and developed stars to win events
that had spelled a Tech victory the season before.
But once during the practice season did Tech meet defeat- that at a trial meet
with Cogswell of San Francisco before the team started actual training.
The outlook is even brighter for next year. With but a few of this year's men
graduating, and with the usual amount of new material that is available each
season, Tech has a good chance to win the honors for the fourth con ecutive time.
As a result of hi succe as a track coach, \\'alter F. I lansen has been appointed
one of the super-coaches who go to Paris next summer to attend the Olympic
games. This is the highest honor a coach can receive; and the student body, as
well as the team and faculty, wi h him the best of success. Mr. I Ian ·en' · duties
as a member of the committees will be to se lect prominent track and field athletes
from the tryouts to be held at Stanford, Los Angeles, and Portland, and to attend
the final tryouts, which will take place in Philadelphia some time in June. I le will
probably go east for the final tryouts, and afterward attend the big games at Paris.
Due to the large number of entries in the dashe and the hurdle event , a new
sy tern was inaugurated this year, and heats were held in the 100 and 220 yard
da hes, and the high and low hurdle . The e were held two days before the big
meet finals, and were received with great favor by the coaches of the Oakland high
schools because in the previous 0. A. L. track meets the athletes had to ·ometimes
run four races and the relay, besides the heats. Thi , of course, tired the men and
they could not do their best. There were eight men who placed for Tech out of ten
men entered. Pedgrift and Carlson in the 100, Pedgrift and Nelle in the 220,
Miller, Bli s and Tripp in the high hurdles, ,\ \iller, Roberts, and i\1cKalip in the
low hurdles.
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PRACTICE

FA ON

I l:C I I 69; Al..Ul l:DA 45

In their first practice meet, Tech 's cinder-path artists waltzed off to a 69 to 45
\ ictory over Alameda I Iigh 's tracksters.
everal Purple and Gold athletes showed
to good advantage, and the ble City aggregation "never had a chance." Kirtley
,\liller grabbed off two first places, in the high and low hurdle events. Colburn
came thrnugh in the 100 and 220 ) ard dashes. Ayre looked like a comer in the
di~tance runs. Some good prospects were disco\'ered in the field e\'ents. Since
.\Iameda \\as he1alded as a trong track team, which it showed later in the season
b) \\inning the C. I. I-. champion hip, the Bulldog were greatly encouraged.
SI .\:'\l·ORD H{O 11 97; I l:Cll 12 ; Bl:RKl:Ll:Y 9; Pl 1-1) ,\ 10:'\ I' 7
journeying to Palo Alto with a 12-man track team, Coach I Iansen's tracksters
put up a good fight against heavy odds and as a result, emerged econd to the
Cardinal Babes, but led the other high school outfit in the point column. ln the
broad jump, Carlson of Tech took the only first place made by a high chool
athlete against the Stanford Frosh. The winning of more points than Fremont,
·1 ech's mo t dangerou opponent for 0. A. L. honors, offered material for dopesters.
By placing second in this meet, Tech repeated its performance of last year.
TECll 71; Bl:RKl:Ll:Y -II

Berkeley I Iigh, winner of the A. C. A. L., was Tech ' next victim. As the
College City ovalers closely followed Tech in the Stanford Freshmen encounter, it
was expected that the Yellowjackets would give the Bulldogs some close compet1t1on. Result showed that a different situation occurred, as Tech won by a
thirty point margin. Ayres stepped off a fast mile, considering the poor condition
of the Bushrod oval, and as a result was predicted to win his event in the 0. A. L.
o~borne, I-ink, and Tripp howed good form in the high jump.
TcCll 78; S. 1-. POLY 63
\ 'a ulting a height of IO feet, 9 inche ·, Bill l\1cl\.alip broke the 0. A. L. record
on the last hiday before the Easter vacation. Ayres, Miller and Colburn, of Tech,
continued their fine work, each annexing ten points.
Tl:.Cll 92)1,; L:

IVERSITY 27Y,

I.:asily defeating the L'ni Cubs by a one-sided score, Tech's track team closed
its preliminary season and was in fine shape for the big meet. Leash's victory over
Captain Bart .\linor of L ni, wa the feature race of the day. l n addition to the
"u ~ual" stars, Carlson, '.\:elle, and Roberts showed up well in their events.
TI IE BIG .\lEET
Although doped to go down to defeat at the hands of the Fremont Tigers, the
·1ech Bulldogs once more emerged victorious in the annual 0. A. L. meet. Incidentally, the Purple and Gold won the meet for the third time in succession, and now
have permanent possession of the trophy. Captain elle's team-mates carried out
the good work that was started in 1922 by Captain 1\1art Minney's follower:,, and
kept up by Captain Ted l\1acArthur 's "tribe" in 1923. While not as hard pres ed
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as last year, the Bulldogs came through in every event, easily \\inning by a ten
point margin. The final score, after the running of the relay, read: Tech, 63;
Fremont, 53 3/5; Oakland, 17 I / 5; J\1cClymonds, 6 1/ 5; and niversity, 3 points.
Two individuals who contributed a great deal to the victory were "Curley"
Miller, who romped off with two fir t places in the high and low hurdles, and
Rollin Ayres, who won both the half mile and the mile runs. Carlson, as anticipated, broke a former 0. A. L. record in the broad jump by leaping 21 feet, 11/i
inches, bettering the old mark of 20 feet, 11 inches, which was made by Cecil
Wright of Oakland 11 igh in 1921. Two other records were also hattered. These
were: high jump, won by 1ontague of hemont, at 5 feet, 10 inches, which broke
the record set by Becker of L ni versity, at 5 feet, 5Yi inc he , in 1921. Kinsey, al o
of Fremont, heaved the discu 121 feet 2 inches, breaking the former record of 113
feet made by Davis of Univer ity in 1922. Bill ,\1cKalip, Tech's bet bet in the
pole vault, did not break the record in that event as predicted, although he easily
won the event at ten feet. Earlier in the eason he reached 10 feet, 9 inches, which
was an inch better than the old record held by Karpo of Oakland 11 igh, made in
1922.
The da hes offered one of the biggest upsets of the well-known dope during the
meet, when Del Pedgrift of Tech tied Gerhardt, Fremont's star sprinter, in the
100, and took econd in the 220. Gerhardt won the latter event only by a matter
of inches. Kenny Leash ran a pretty race in the ++O, although he was beaten to
the tape by Grismore of f-remont. Another big upset of the day came in the high
jump. Fremont was figured to walk ofT with eight points, but Tech's trio of high
jumpers tied for second, which netted six points for the Purple and Gold, while
Fremont had to be content with five, made by J\lontague.
Tech was noticeably disabled when Frank Colburn wa · injured, which meant
a loss of many point· in the dashe . Added to this calamity, Elmer Morrill, and
"Buck" Bertillion were forced out of the running. Coach l Ian sen predicted that
the meet would go to Fremont by at lea t two or three points. Needless to say, he
wa happily disappointed. Those who earned blocks this eason are: Captain
Nelle, relay; Ayres, 880 and mile; Kirtley Miller, hurdle ; Del Pedgrift, 100 and
220; Carl on, broad jump; McKalip, pole vault; Bliss, hurdles; Tripp, high
jump and hurdles; Watkins, discu ; I Ioran, shot put and discus; Roberts, hurdle ;
Fink and Brandt, high jump; I !ayes, mile; Rilliet, relay; Lea h, 440 and relay.
Points made: Ayres, 10;
1iller, 10; Pedgrift, 7~; Carlson, 5; lloran, 5;
McKalip, 5; Tripp, 4; Watkin , 3; Lea h, 3~; Bliss, 3; Fink, 2; Brandt, 2;
Roberts, l; I Iayes, l; Rilliet, ~;
elle, ~- Total, 63.
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Crew
Under the instruction of Coach J\1aurice Roach, Captain Allan \Valthew and
Paul l lackenyos, starboard stroke on last year's crew, the Tech oar-wielder ucceeded in completing a perfect practice season.
At the time the A UAL went to press, the 0. A. L. regatta had not yet taken
place. The oar men, however, in practice races made better time than Oakland
l ligh and in every race they shattered the 0. A. L. record. Fremont refu ed to have
any pre-sea on engagements and remained the dark horse.
Tech, for the first time since the P. P. I. E. regatta in 1915, crossed the bay to
meet the an Francisco high schools. The renewal of pre-season meetings with
the transbay boys eemed to have been good for the Purple and Gold men as they
annexed a good list of victories on the bay.
The first engagement was with Lowell l ligh School at Yacht I !arbor, San
Francisco, March 28. On an unusually windy day, accompanied by rough waters,
the Tech oarsmen emerged victorious by a length and a half. Lowell did not fare
nearly so well with the Bulldogs in the return race held at Lake Merritt on April 5.
I !ere they were beaten by seven lengths.
In the Mis ion race, held at Yacht I !arbor, April 11, becau e of difficulties with
the oar-locks, the Purple and Gold men got a bad start and trailed till the last
fifty yard . I !ere a good snappy sprint gave them the race. The long oars used
on the bay were al o found to be a great hindrance to the speed.
What was doped to be the hardest race was easily captured from Polytechnical
I !igh School on April 25, at Lake J\1erritt, by four lengths. The Poly oar men
were the champions of the S. F. A. L. last year. The return meeting with Poly
was postponed, and Tech wound up its perfect practice season by ea ily defeating
a mixed crew at Yacht I !arbor on May 2.
Allan Waithe\\', captain, manager and coxswain, was beyond a doubt one of the
chief reasons for Tech's enviable list of victories. Allan was also the most
experienced man in the boat, having erved on three other Bulldog crews.
Dana Peck surely knew how to guide the good ship to victory. About the best
pilot in the 0. A. L. we'll say.
Theodore Van I !oosear was port stroke. Teddy was a bear when it came to
handling a paddle.
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\\ inst<m Bolden. starboard stroke. pulled a good oar, especially \\hen a hot
race was on.
Frank Brasch, a \'eteran of last year, had the best form in the boat. I le took
care or starboard fi\'e.
Cliff Jackson pulled at port five all season.
G<:>orge I Iutchinson was a human motor-boat when it came to rowing in rough
water. I le \\as the "beeg fellar" of the ship.
Gus Cornell had plenty or stuff and \\asn't afraid to USC it. I !is position was
port four.
Dick I !ayes ought to resemble the solar system before he leaves Tech, if he
keeps up the good work done this year.
Al \\ itt \\as right there with the form. I le rowed \\ith plenty of pep and was
always hard to beat.
\\!bur ,\lathe\\ son was one of the harde t \\Orkers on the crew. I le also had
an abundance of class.
Everett Barnes was small, but Oh! mamma' I low he could stroke!
James Crawford. Jim's motto was "Never say die." I le lived up to it.
Bill Shaw, a veteran of Santa Clara I ligh , was not so big, but oh, so good!
The following fellows wo. ked hard all ·eason as members or the second boat:
Parker, D. Browne, Tremaine, L. Ogden, \\'ilson, Fry, Burleigh, Lai\lear, Leith,
.\\iller, Dudley, Felton and ' achen.
·1 he second boat broke even on their races, winning by a wide margin from
Oakland I ligh, and dropping an easy one to Fremont. For the Oakland race they
were strenuously trained by Paul I lackenyos and Captain \\'al thew. As a re ult
they outdistanced the Acorns by ix lengths. In the Fremont race, the form was
not neatl.f so good. Effort were being made \\hen the A'' UAL went to press to
obtain preliminary second ere\\ races to the 0. A. L., and circle letters for the men.
This would be a much bigger inducement for the members of the second crews to
keep working.
Judging from the list of victories obtained in the practice races the crew should
cop the 0. A. L. regatta, although both hemont and Oakland have exceptionally
stron:~ teams. Fremont ha been trying a new system and has not entered in anv
p.e-season engagements but they have di played good form in practice. The
Acorns will be forced to enter the race with the absence of two first string men on
account or marks.
The Technical aggregation of oar-pullers consi ·ts almost entirely of Juniors, so
there should be no trouble next year of securing a good crew. Only three men,
\\'althe''" Brasch and Crawford will be lo t through graduation from this year's
crew, \\hile the same number will be missing from the second string.
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CLASSIFICATI01

TRACK

While the classification trackster did not do as well as their larger brothers in
the number or \\ins, Coach l lansen is enthusiastic over prospects developed for
next year's team. Four meets, including the 0. A. L. classification were held by
the Bulldog . In the 0. A. L. Tech took third place, but took individual honors
when .\ lorri Diamond, diminutive all-around athlete, made the only perfect score
of the meet, annexing 500 points. Other classification men who performed creditably, and who received circle T's were: \\'illiam La.\lear, Del 1 larlow, Avery
Sturm, am Berkowitz, i\laynard Young, Ronald Vigliotte, Jack Latimer, Paul
I· ry, and I lenry Em!>'· Pre-season meets were held with 'a n Francisco Polytechnic,
Alameda I ligh, and Berkeley l ligh, all of which the Bulldogs lost by close scores.
TECII WINS BASEBALL Cl!A7v1.PIO SIIIP
To Tom l·lynn, lanky left-hander of the Bulldogs, must go a lion ' share of the
credit for Tech 's Yictory over Oakland , which netted the Purple and Gold the
championship. The Bulldogs avenged their defeat at the hands of the Acorns by
trimming the latter team 5 to 4, but it took an extra inning of play to turn the
trick. Although Ingles, Tech third ba emen, is credited with the timely hit that
won the game, other Bulldog players did much to put Tech on the long end of the
score. "Buzz" Murray hit a home run in the fifth inning with Flynn and Ingles on
the paths that put Tech a run ahead. In addition to pitching a splendid brand of
ball, Flynn solved Cruze'· delivery for two hits. I le held Oakland to four hits, and
fanned nine, while his teammates hammered out eight hits off Cruse, who by the
way, did not fare so badly on the mound. It was said that any kind of a break
would turn the tide, but Tech 's everlasting fight repulsed the probability of the
turning of the tables. Joyner and Tehaney also secured hit . Thing looked blue
in the third frame when Oakland took the lead with three runs. In the next canto
Adams walked and scored on Tehaney's bingle. In the seventh inning Oakland
tied the count when Snow got his only hit, and threatened again in the eighth. But
Tech cinched the title by trimming McClymonds, 5 to I, and by it win over the
"mighty" ( ?) Oakland I ligh nine.
Roddy Chu1ch and his band of rooters supported the team in the true Tech
pirit, " All for each , and each for all ," and that spirit went a long way to win the
contest.
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close of another year for the i uing of the S RIBE ANNUAL we find the
Girls' Athletic A ociation near the end of a very successful year. We have
broadened our scope of new athletics and improved the old ones.
At the clo e of our fall semester we found our " Bulldog Champions" of football
ready for another turkey dinner. It was therefore furnished in grand style for the
sport boy . It proved to be such a succe that we finished plans for the annual
Chri tma dance, with the hope of honoring all our sport boys. This was also
hugely successful, and a lively time for all that were present.
For the girl alone, a bean feed was given in the Girls' Cafeteria, at \\hich time
the election of officers for the spring term was held.
A weenie roa t i to be enjoyed at Lake Merritt at the close of this term and it
will probably be one of the best ever, since there are more girls out rowing than
ever before. In June of this semester the officers will again be elected at a bean
feed. The G. A. A. girls have tried hard to boost their organization and have
shown strong influence throughout the term .
Many girls are wearing emblems ; and each term at least one pin i awarded at
the assembly held for that purpose.

A

T THE

Girls' 'Basketball
Basketball was somewhat different from previous years, as it wa run both fall
and pring terms. During the fall, games were played but they lacked enthusia m
until the spring term, when Phyllis Bower and Miss l lenrietta Balch organized
some good teams. After a few weeks coaching from Miss Balch, they played off.
The enior with the wit of "high and mighties" headed straight for the goal of
championship under the leadership of Elizabeth Po . The Juniors under Nona
Redwine, and the ophomores under Mayo Thomas tied for second. The Freshmen
under Marjory Tying played good game , but could not come up to the tandard
set by the other teams and lo t every game.
SCORES
GAMES
Freshman-Sophomores ...................... .......... ......................................
27-41
junior-Senior
.... .............. ... .. . ....................................... .... .........
20-21
junior-Freshman . ........................... . .................................................... 25-15
Sophomore-Senior .......-............. •. ...............-........ ................................ ......
6-26
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The line-up for the champion senior team was a· follow : fornard · Caldicott,
1organ, chmidt; center - jump, Arland, Fritz, Po ; guard -Bower , Dillmon,
Douglass; subs-Lawler, 'o rman.
Later in the term a Tech alumni team challenged the girls to a game which wa
played off on April 25. An all-star team wa picked from the cla es and they
fought hard again t the alumni. The final score was 21 to 31, the vi iting team
winning by ten points. Many of the old Technites who starred in the old gym
were back to see the game which attracted even the well known Mrs. Bies e.
Previous to the game a bean feed for the basketball teams was held in the Girls'
Cafeteria where yells and ongs were in order.

Swimming-Hockey-Hand ball
These three sports are considered the minor ones of the curriculum. Swimming
was carried on in the fall term at the "Y" and was well liked by all "water ducks."
The lower clas men played the upperclassmen in hockey and won by a small score.
Iris orman was head of hockey and played a good part in the game. l landball
i headed by Dorothy I leisner. Monday and friday are the practice day .

Hiking
A moonlight night, a rocky, winding trail , thirty girls in hiking clothes with
their !map acks on their backs! That is the way they started out on the be t hike
of the spring term . Redwood Canyon was the destination. Roasted weenie , buns,
cookies and fruit were eaten, accompanied by the joyful songs of high school girls,
while the oft shaded path and silvery moon shining through the trees all but put
u to sleep on our homeward hike. Some had rare weenies, some had burnt, but all
had some, in spite of fire and smoke which burnt their fingers and filled their eyes.
Short hikes were planned up to the end of the term by Loriene Pitts. \'irginia
:\1ynard carried out plans for four hikes last term.
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"Dancing
A Fantasia \\as \Hitten and produced b\ :\liss :\label Ruben during the fall
term. l· lorence Roberts and Rudolph ,\bel , a Tech graduate. took the leading
role of I lope and Prince Goldenrod respecti\'ely. Over one hundred girls were
represented in the l·antasia either as flowers . grape dancers. or gnomes.
Another phase has been added this term to the dancing, \\'hich is entirely
different. It is known as a "Peasant Wedding in the Month of ;\lay, in Sweden."
This was gi\·en on J\lay 2., on the campus, and girls from all the P. E. classes were
cho·en to dance. ·1 he dancing \\a of folk type. 1\liss Ingeborg Schniedau
arranged the work and the other P. E. teachers helped with the production.
A group of dancer, six couples, entertained the Town and Gown Club of
Berkeley with folk dances of Swedish type taught b~ · :\liss Schniedau. ·1 hey were
served afterwards with refreshments.

'Tennis
The girls are trying hard to be ready for the tournament to be played this term
so that they can bring home the cup as before. The Seniors have Gertrude Da\·ey,
Beatrice I loffman. and Janice Russell, while the Juniors rely for support upon
Horence King, Loleta Rawson , Marian Emerson, and Dorothy Kremple. The
Sophomores have Frances Peterson , Catherine Powell, and Frances Emerson. The
Freshmen are showing good spirit behind Elaine McLean, Wilma Butler, and
,\ larjorie Timm.
These girls will probably p lay in the tournament to be held June 7.

71 aseball
Baseball is being coached by Miss Ruben and
ona Redwine, head of that
sport. It is hoped the games wil I be very exciting al though they arc played after
the A UAL is published. The girls are eager to begin and the outlook is a bright
one.

G. cA. cA. Clubroom
During the spring term of 1924 the G. A A. girl obtained a clubroom. Through
the permi sion of Miss Balch, they were granted the equipment room and spent
much time knee deep in work preparing it. The room has been artistically
decorated with banners, pictures, tables, and chairs and is now known as the
G. A. A. club room. The room boast of three rugs and the girls are proud of its
appearance and their work.

G. cA. cA. Officers
0 fficer s for Fall 7 erm

Officers for Spring Term

President
Gwendolyn Quinn
Vice-President ...............
J\lartha Caldicott
Secretary
Elizabeth Poss
Recording Secretary ..
Phyllis Bowers
Yell Leader
Catherine Powell
A ssistauts
Virginia Mynard, I laze! rites
Adviser

President
Velma Schmidt
I 'ice-President
Iris Norman
Secretary
Elizabeth Poss
Yell l.eader
Virginia Mynard
Assistants J\ 1ayo Thomas. 1 arion Douglass
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. Miss Balch

HUMOR

01l~

T\\'O BAD LO ER
Eric Stanford: "\\ 'hat'll we do tonight, \\'heeler?"
\\heeler Stanley: "\\'ell, I ' II spin a coin. If it comes heads we'll go to a show,
if it comes tails we'll go to a dance, but if the darn thing stands on end we'll stay
home."
:\1iss Tyrell: "Boys, Boys! You mustn't fight. Don 't you know this is
Sunday?"
Rueal Elmore: " hucks, lady , we don't belong to none of them labor unions."
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A Bl GI IOl Sf· h\BLE
Dear jerry: 'Twont be long before I'm a real , full-fledged graduate of old Tech
I ligh , and I suppose it is only proper that I should let everyone know how I feel
about the matter.
In the first place, I want to thank all my teachers who have been so helpful in
aiding me to stay awake during my first three morning classes. Especially do I
thank my ;\lath teacher ''ho by their unceasing efforts have made :\lath a really
delightful and interesting subject. And of cour e, I mustn't forget the many
happy hours I spent trying to be a good public peaker under old rough and ready
Talcott William on.
I3ut most of all I owe a lot to the Physical Education department. Under the
personal supervision of J\1r. Burrucker I have increased the expan ion of my
Adam's apple a lmo t threefold. Of course I haven't forgotten the time he (:\lr.
Burrucker) tried to take me over his knee and inflict bodily punishment upon me;
but then that's "done and over with" now.
Oh, yes! I had a lmost forgotten the other side to getting an education-the
executive side. Mr. Welty has always been a source of great comfort to me
Whenever I have been in trouble, Mr. Welty has ent courteous messengers to
notify and console me. l say "hurrah for the whole works!"
ALMOST

'\Y NEW GRADUATE.

Roy Mallen: "Do you take lodgers?"
Inn-Keeper: "\'ell , vol lodge you belong to?"
Richard Winn:

"ay, Jack, did you hear about that guy who swallowed some

nitrate fertilizer?"
jack Booth: "Yeh.

I le ' complaining of grO\\ing pains."

Acr I
l Enter] A bull and toreadors: Lee Carroll and Percy Blis.
ACT II
[Enter] The bull and toreador: Percy Bliss. [Exit.]
Acr Ill
[Enter] The bull. [Exit.)

[Exit.]

FINIS
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GETTING AROL'

D IT

Frankie Brasch (eating over at Gam I Iurst's place): "Please, ;\lrs. I lursl, can
have a third piece of cake?"
Mrs. I lurst: "But you haven't even had two piece· yet. hankie, wh) do you
ask for a third piece?"
Little Frankie: "Becau e my mama said it wasn't polite lo ask for a second
piece."
I IA ROLD AND DEL AT Tll E SllO\V
I larold ,\1cLaggan: "Are you comfortable, Del?"
Del Pedgrift: "Yes; \ery."
I Iarold: " ee the stage good?"
Del: "Yes, of course."
llarold: "Light enough to read your program?"
Del: "Lh-huh."
I larold: "Then for heavens ake, change seat· with me."

\\'I !OA !
J\lrs. Chamberlain (to little Freshman girl): "So you are just four, i\larion;
and how old do you think I am?"
Little J\larion (deliberately): "Theventeen."
J\lrs. Chamberlain: "You are very flattering; but really, you know--."
Little i\larion: "That's a far as I can count."
TI II

IS NO JOKE

Jim Roberts: "I am so doggone broke a dime looks like a washtub to me!"
Dan I loran: "Gee, you are flush! I ha\'e been squeezing this quarter so long
that the eagle looks like a crane!"
SY,\lPATI IETIC A, 'YI 10\V
Elmer 1\lorrill (badly beaten in Weekly Scribe beauty contest): "And did you
really vote for me, Laurelle?"
Laurelle Browne( reassuringly): "Yes, I was the one."
PLE:'\TY

ERVY

\\'e believe the nerviest man in the world is one who take shelter
umbrella store on a rainy day and then walks away without buying one.
LEE CARROLL WROTE Tl llS ONE
Connie Rilliet: "i\1y gal's birthday is next Saturday, and
urprise."
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an

want to give her a

Roddy O\'erton: "That's easy; bring her some candy and take her to a good
how for a change."
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l: D\\'ARDS I IAS TE. ' DER SKIN, ALL RIGI IT
Barber (to john Edwards): "\\'hat do you wish on your face, sir?"
Long john Edwards: "A little kin, if you please."
The Editor u ed
This in a pinch1le needed exactly
Another inch .

OCCI I ! OLJCI I!
Richard toner: "I low can I cure a sleep-walking habit?"
\\'allace I louts: "Sprinkle tacks on the floor."
KINDA \\'EAK
Ed. O'Rear: "Are you taking good care of your cold?"
I larold .\lcLaggan: "You bet I am. I've had it six weeks and it's as good a
new."
The editor is one guy that can always take a joke '
"PO,\lE"
A pretty young lady named Jane,
\\'as sudden ly caught in the rain.
he ran-almost flew,
Iler complexion did too,
And she reached home exceedingly plain.
Pa~e

IOI

"'lhP

SAD,SAD
REQUIEM

\\'e wish to e\press our gratitude to
i\1r. R. S. Kitchener and ,\1r. \\'. \V. I lartzell of the R. . Kitchener Company,
printers, for their interest and aid in preparing our book;
Mr. D. 11. J\lurnik of the Oakland National Engraving Company, for his time
and the ideas he has given us;
,\lr. C. L. I luntington for his photography and helpful suggestions;
i\liss Catherine Irvan, .\liss Jessie Smith, i\lr. Joseph Blum, and ,\lr. Talcott
Williamson for their willing assistance;
,\l rs. B. Chamberlain, for copy-reading the AN u \L;
i\lr. S. G. J\lcLean and his salesmanship class for help in finance and sales;
And many other members of the faculty and student body for the co-operation
they have given the AN .\L staff.
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